





GIANT’S HEAD, the massive landmark that broods over Summerland is shown 
above cloaked in a wintry mantle, as are the snow covered orchards of Prairie 
Valley. The unusual picture was taken by Mrs. E. C. Bingham, one for the album, 
a reminder of the bleak winter of 1955-56 which still lingers on.
Decline Vees’ 
Challenge To Play Here
“Soviet lioekey |)laycr.s unable 
to come Ibis season owing to 
vccy busy seiieduic. They wish 
to thank Penticton lor. invita­
tion.” .
'rhis telegram Iroin 0, L. .Jones, 
M.P., in Ottawa, dashed a lot of 
liigli hopes aiid anticipation tliis 
morning among those who had 
supported the invitation so en­
thusiastically.
"I never actually Ihouglit 
tlicy’d come,” said Howard N. 
Patton, originator of the invi­
tation scheme, “but I had se­
cretly hoped somehow that they 
would. So it’s a bit disappoint­
ing. It would have brought Pen­
ticton a tremendous amount of 
publicity.”
“We kind of expected that,” 
said Mayor Oscar Matson, when 
advii>ed of the .Soviet reply. 
> “'J'hey sGcih to be afraicLto meet 
us on Canadian ground. They 
want us to go over there all the 
time. : W’e’re disappointed, to say 
.the-least.’V v';--'. .
^ Warwick, coatdi of
the* Vecsi/declared liis .disap- ,
^ pplntment,' Itcto, aMough the 
sharp edge- ^ is - blunted ^ .
. .. .,.. ipbre{ immediate conc(^s. ..
We’H'he'ibjo; btiwywinning ■
I . !;;Ui^ship m aboiiit •
• ;^'I£j?vi^ld^ ; beeii;^: t^rif ic
1seri^i'^ lamped; Jack- NeVvIaif
,,,, ;’strfert^tH^;^iftj‘theit)ifesent ;1 
;-ri niatVlioeke^^^
this'' year fpry kehioi’ hockey iri 
the VB.^.. branch, would- , haye 
mafe; just as r good' a showing 
against; the Russians as they did 
last 'year in the world tourna
mbiit „■ ,..........
“The pi ay or.<? havfe'iithe sartjQ 
spirit and determinfitiort,’’ cc 
tinued M r., Neiyton. “Tiip Icam*!^ 
experience' in the 19r>5,i tourna-! 
(Continued on Page Two)
Near-Iniluenza Epidemic 
Believed To Be On Wane
Influenza, wlUch had almost reached epidemic propor­
tions in the South Okanagan, is beiievei;! to be on the wane, 
according to Dr. D. A. Clarke, director of the South Okanagan 
Health Unit. The ’flu is characterized by a sore throat, higli 
temperature and general malaise.
Dr. Clarke said that while five percent absenteeism is 
common in schools at this time of the year, this spring the 
total numbers away from schools in Oliver, Osoyoos, and Pen­
ticton is doubled with approximately .10 percent absent.
.Yesterday in Penticton high schools 25 percent of tlie 
teachers wex’c at home becau.se of the illness. In Summerland 
MacDonald Elementary school 20 percent of pupils have been 
home at one time sick. ,
Yesterday four of the 17 Iiigh school teacliers in Summer- 
land were away.
Dr. Clarke advises those suffering from this ’flu to con­
sult their family physicians.
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Tupper, Royal Commission Report Submitted To Legislature
Took Bribes
BY RICHARD J. WELSH 
British United Press Staff Correspondent
VICTORIA — (BUP) — The ex-chief of police of 
Canada’s third largest city, Vancouver, accepted bribes 
from underworld characters in the spring of 1949, ac­
cording to a Royal Commission.
Royal Commissioner Reginald H. Tupper, Q.C., in a 
report tabled in the British Columbia Legislature today, 
reported his opinion that both former Vancouver Police 
Walter H. Mulligan and former Det. Sgt. Leonard W. 
Cuthbert shared graft money from two Vancouver book­
makers. : -A
Tabloid Termed Scandal Sheet
Charges of grail and corrup­
tion in llic 750-man Vancouver 
police force wei’e first published 
I?) the Toronto-published Tabloid 
"Fla.sh,” classified by the com­
missioner as a “scanded sheet”. 
The attempted suicide of Cuth­
bert la.st June galvanized the Ro­
yal Commission into action and 
it heard 126 witnesses in 4Q days 
of sittings between last June and 
this pa.st January.
British Columbia Attorney Gen­
eral Robert W. Bonner, in com­
menting on the Tupper report, 
said a three-man committee, com­
posed of the Attorney General’s 
departmental solicitor, a lawyer
Sion, and the Vancouver City 
prosecutor are presently study 
ing the report plus the report of 
a Royal Canadian Mounted Pol 
Ice Investigating team, as well as 
the transcript of evidence pre 
sented before the commission.
The committee, Bonner said, 
would make this study "to deter 
mine any future course of ac­
tion.”
Former Vancouver Police Chief 
Walter Mulligan is now reported 
to be a landed immigrant in Los 
Angeles, Calif., while Cuthbert 
was recently fired from the Van­
couver police force for his at­
tempted suicide. He is still report-
attached to the Royal Cofnmis- ed living in Vancouver.
“Kept Time" With Mamed Woman
When the 1956 S(^ 15 budget >vas fprt^ .
/amicable discussiph of problems of ihe; school ;board;t^f- 
.the§e r.elate to-the council. ' . , . -
Grand total of this'year’s school estimates was given^.., 
;hS;$!627/462; ol whichvthe'prcjviricial government -vyill be 
:^xpected;'bo pay '$8^2,89^, 'arid' the district; $244^566.^
Penticton’s share ■ of the JattrirENGINEKRS-’MISSING';;
; Council asked Superiniendent 
Ei R. Gayfer on Monday to take 
up the matter of main street 
pavement patching with the'pro- 
vincial enginecr. When it was re: 
marked that, the'engineer had re- 
signed,: ^^^t:nm/Har^js i 
gested ' '!sui'eiy#'1(he)’e's'' sohie6jfie 
i tv; iChHt'ge,, ,an’d:; you., eahj cohiket 
thctril”;:;; r ;■'!* " I- ! '’i'!I
sum Was given as $213,085i lekv 
ing the rural area to raise $31,- 
483.', ■' , ■
Last year, stated City Tx-easur- 
er H. W. Cooper, the city -was 
asked trilflhd $186,680.! •! V ’ , 
“lt,appqax;s to me tlial thlp in- 
creris^!;is'Tht:^ lijie; tthe >^jldi{
On Golf 
Settlement
SotLlcrneiit of Uio problem of the future of the local 
golf links has moved several steps farther, it was reveal­
ed at Monday night’s council meeting, when a report 
covering the work of tlic joint council-golf club cora- 
niittec was itroHcntcd. f............................................. ....—
It was .sliowu tlial at a special 
fK’Ssion hold last week atloixdcd 
Ity llio joint giuLip, wlxlcli Includes 
Mayor O.scar Mtikson, Aldermen 
J. D, .SouHiworlh and E. A. Tltch* 
jnarsl) from the coiincll, and M. 
iSycr, M. McDonald and W. Carso 
from IIh! golf clnh, an amkiahle 
arraiigtjmcht had lioen atdilovcd, 
which carries (tid in farT llie 
spiiil of ihe agrerinenl rnuched 
at the cuuiicil mcnllng a week
ttgo.
Car Shears Pole. 
Ends Up In Lake 
Driver Fined $50
Under tills plfin, a lease eover- 
liig (he Iwo seidioiis, anti an ag- 
reoinenl fixing the lerins of Iho 
.setlleinent are now heing pre­
pared by city solicitors.
While some minor delalls re- 
iiialn (o he wotked out, covering 
Iho location of the new lands that 
Ihe elid) may lalor have use of, 
(1)0 main fealures of Ihe soUle- 
ment provide for ronlal of Ihe 
present land.s, and, In addition, 
(Continued on Page Six)
•SUMMERLAND -- Osias Jo.s- 
eph Quesnel of Okanagan Falls 
appoai'xtd In .Summerland Police 
Court ynslorday afternoon and 
was found guilly on a charge of 
flrlvlng without due care and nt- 
tentlot). He was fined $50 and .$'23 
coHls by Magistrate Robert Al- 
slead,
M’he charge arose oiil ot an at; 
cldent (tear Ihe Antler's Attio 
Court, Peachlund, on Highway 
07, on I-'chrimi’y 17 about 7 p.in 
A ear driven by the aceusod 
going south collided with the 
roar of a ear driven by G, Vod 
narchuk of Vernon.
He later added, “Wo greatly 
appi’eclatc getting your estimates 
early, as it will speed up the 
work of finalizing the civic bud­
get.”
He indicated that the Board has 
until March 15 to bring In its 
estimates, and that getting them 
two weeks early would be of aid 
to the city finance committee.
Chairman of this committee, 
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh, was 
absent, being in Victoria on bust 
ness.
School Board Chalrnxan P. F. 
Eraiit touched on some of the 
plans that his group have been 
making for 1956 and perhaps 
reaching Into 1957. He mentioned 
the inclusion of additional area 
on the West Bench, which would 
mean some adjustment to pi’e- 
vent .school pupils walking loo 
far.
In Ihe meanllme. Hie board Is 
adding Iwo more rooms to the 
(Continued on Page Six)
Also prompting the Royal Com­
mission formation last year was 
a I’epox't of the Federal Senate’s 
Committee, on liarcbtlc addiction 
in Canada, labelling Vancouver 
as the centre of dx'ug addiction 
in Canada and blaming laxity of 
police enforcement of the crim­
inal code for increased addiction.
A month ago, Coirimlssioner 
Tupper submitted an interim re- 
pox’t of his investigations dealing 
specifically; with law enforde- 





missidrier Tup^r clerireri the pol­
ice officers against whom; charges 
were brought, but specifically 
pin-pointed the charge that both 
Mulligan and Cuthbert, in the 
spxihgf -bf 1.9,49> accepted payoff 
mditcy . l&'om gairibters and bpok^
.makers; 11.':.i'd'M.'
Tupper sUia'Ut‘-w6txl|£ berimpro- 
per for hliti t<lf tftal4"^ny Vecom- 
mendations upon*|irib;;!^lnions he 
expressed “uridrfl'j; allegations of 
corruption iix 'the'Varicouver pol 
ice depax-tment.”
Tupper said: “Thei-efore I say 
no more than would be said by 
any person sharing my opinion 
that two police officers have en 
gaged in coiTupt practices; one,
in command was provided 
The report submitted today 
dealt with everything from evi­
dence presented over a number 
of months, evidence that Mulli­
gan "kept time” with a married 
woman not his wife, evidence 
that Mulligan split the proceeds 
of a piggy-bank with another 
police officer, that numerous pol 
ice officers leaked vital inforrna 
tidn from the police station to 
the Vancouver criminal element, 
thatv'ppliceofficers.-'abused the 
privilege-^ -di..the ? use -of. police 





City Council , has agreed to re­
quest the Penticton Parks Boax'd 
to move ; a«section of the high 
board ferii^’at the corner of Pow­
er street and Westminster avenue, 
to provide greater visibility to 
traffic In that area.
When the matter was being 
discussed Mayor Oscar Matson 
suggested that by taking down 
a portion of the fence, and re­
placing it so that It angles across 
the comer, the actual comer 
would be left open and motorists 
vvould have a clear view df the 
road. The mayor’s idea will be 
passed along to the parks board.
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER 




Rev. S. McGladdery was elect­
ed as president of the South 
Okanagan Community, Concert 
Association at the annual; meet- ' 
Ing held last night in St. An­
drew’s Presbyterian Church hall' 
which J.:S. Alklns, retiririgf 
president, was chaimian. v; ;
H. D. Pritchard is the first 
vice-president; Mrs. Robei't ParmV 
ley, second vice-president and 
campaign chairmaii arid r Alex 
Walton, third vice-president. / '
Mrs. D. Boyd was appointed as 
secretaiy. The treasurer : lor 
(Continued on Page -Six) i;
: the juplor of thdni, stood 
to face and admit the allegations 
against him, the other did not.”
Tupper, in this quotation; made 
obvious reference to Cuthbert 
who Is still in Vancouver and to 
Mulligan, who is now reportedly 
In Los Angeles.
. Mulligan left the country after 
he walked! out, ;i:}f; rih^tj 
qulry. He, falialmbd' his' u‘eriulriUbn 
had been tuined. He! atikea'’the 
Vancoiivei* - Pdliee Corriirijssiori to 
fire him since, because of evi­
dence presented at the hearings, 
his usefulness was ended. The 
Commission fired Mulligan and 
shortly after he left for the Un­
ited States.
Reporting his "opinion” of for- 
mex’ "Flash” correspondent Ray 
Muni'o, Tupper said; "I do not 
think It unjust to conclude that 
Munro thinks of the world in 
terms more suitable to a melo­
drama than to the usual, though 
sometimes tragic circumstances 
of eveiTday life.”
Tupper reported of Munro; 
"He has been on the public 
stage."
"I think," Tupper said, "that 
he tMunro) Is unable to dispense 
with Bensatlonallam and has 
found In times of peace that it 
arises most cosily In exposing 
the wrongs of others,"
CMSPresident
The lengthy report was the cuL 
mlnation of seven months of In­
termittent hearings costing tlxe 
people of British Columbia an 
estimated $37,000.
It was sparked by an attempt­
ed suicide, shocked by a police 
officer’s suicide during the hear­
ings, scandalized by evidence In­
dicating petty thleveiy by high- 
ranking police officials, Immoral 
practices and large-scale tie-ins 
with the underworld and finally 
apparently let down by the exo­
dus to the United States of form­
er Police Chief Walter MulUgan 
who never testified before the 
commission.
Forecastr- Cluiidy lodoy with 
froquotil., rHiiiKliuwors over- 
liighl. CluUfly will) a few 
Hiiiiiiy pci'iods 'riuii'Hdoy. Re- 
luaiidDR mild, stmlhoi’ly wliidH 
’20, fi'Cf|uot)Hy iTiichlnR 30 Ihln 
Mfloi'iiooix. JiOvv looight. and 
high Thui'Kday 112 and 4'2.
Sommers’ Resignation Statement 
Draws Fiery Editorial Answer
VICTORIA, (BUP) Sluarl 
Keato, publisher of (he Victoria 
Dally Tlmo.s, sjild yeslotYJay hx a
'J'OUIU’I'atlD'CH —
Mfix. Ml)).
i''el))'Ufii'y '27 .... 37.7 21.2
Fobruai’y 28 .... 44.1 33.3
I’rcclplhillo)!, SiiiiHlilne —
1)1.4 1I)’S.
Fol))'UiU'y 27 .... Iraeo Ull
Fcl)t'uu)'y *28 jiu .'J'
Later the ear of the accused ftnnt page editorial In the llines 
sheared off an oloclrlc light pole h'O'l ••jo rcslguatlon Monday li ght 
and went Into Okanugati Lake, ef llohcil E, ,Sorninor.s as Minis-
' ler of Lands and Forests In the 
Britlsl) Columlilu government 
has done iiolhlng to idarlfy the 
giave cliai'ges levelled against 
him."
Sotniners has been accused by 
ii Vuncouvor lawyer, David Stur­
dy, of accepting bribes In Iho 
granting of forest manugemonl 
licenses.
Koalo chai’ged .Sommers with 
smour" every 
member of the legislature, every 
private citizen and every news- 
paper venturing to demand the 
(ruth about bin !iflmlnl,«trntIon,'’_
hi.iitiit«jri, ..mil h 111. , f»<' .h oi
City Council Brief 
On Sewer E)(t©nsion 
Ready For Submission
Penllclon City Council has pre. 
jtaied a basic brief on Its new 
plans tor a rnajor extension lo 




wliloli was fully discussed with | attempting lo 
R. Bowering, provlnclnj health 
onghioer, dining his visit here, 
will now bo formally prosonteU 
to the govci'iuvieut for approval.
Tiil.i av;tio)i Wtti; agtecii 'upci, at 




.1^"' « • e KlOtliJlW
the British Columbia Legislature, 
charged that Liberal members of 
and outside parties led by Keate 
wore conducting a campaign to 
destroy him and the Social Credit 
Government.
"No evidence of such a con­
spiracy is produced by Mr. Som­
mers,’’ the Times’ editorial said 
yesterday.
Keate accused Sommers of hid­
ing behind "his legal immunity" 
as a member of the legislature in 
making his charges.
The editoiial'called the reslg- 
)iatIon "the coritiiyed drama".
The editorial coricluded with a 
plea lor an immediate 'impartial 
Judicial Investlgallori' Into char­
ges made against Sommoi’s.
At the opening of this after­
noon's jsicsslon, Premier Bennett 
I In effect announced his accep- 
1 (Contlmud on Pago £1:/;),
WASHINGTON— (UP) -—President Eisenhower 
said today he would be willing to run for re-election.
The chief executive told a record-breaking news con­
ference, however, that there would be a number of 
factors bearing on his decision which,he would explain 
tonight to the American people in a radio and telewsiou 
Appearance,
: The president, ending a long* ; ~~ ,
period of p()litlcal tension foUow ‘
Ing hid heart attack of lait Sept­
ember:,-.24, told reporters; . 
answer will be positive, that is 
affirmative."
Mr. Elsenhower said he was 
not certain that the Republican 
Convention at San Francisco in 
August would want to nominate 
him after he outlines tonight the 
various factors involved in his 
willingness to run again.
He said he wanted all of these 
factors to be thoroughly under­
stood by the American people 
and by participants in the nom­
inating convention.
He declined to say whether he 
wanted Vice-President Richard 
M. Nixon as hla running mate 
again, although he reiterated 
his high admiration for Nixon.
Mr. Elsenhower said he would 
have to wait to see who the Re­
publican Convention nominated 
for President. Then, he said, 
would be the time to discuss the 
Vlco-Prosldency,
The Pro.sldent confirmed, as re­
ported by the United Press, that 
his decision was a last-minute 
matter,
Ho said he was still arguing 
with himself about the answer 
yesterday morning. During last 
night he confided in about six 
people, ho said.
' Among the factois bearing on 
his obviously qualified willing 
(Continued on Page 2)
Inquest Into -the death of Ras*
I mtxs Martirieaux Relmoriq of 207 
Douglas avenue, who died In Pen- 
tlcton General Hospital on Mon­
day night follbvidrig a road acci­
dent, will be held bn Mairch 8.
Funeral services for the lata 
Mr. Relmond were held this af- ' 
temobn from the Roselawn Fun­
eral Chapel with Rev. Ernest 
Rands of Penticton United 
Church officiating. Interment 
was In Lakevlew Cemetery.
The accident occurred at the 
corner of Winnipeg street and 
Eckhardt avenue. and Involved 
a car driven by W. **Blir’ Lemm.
Relmond sustained a badly bro­
ken left leg and shock.
This was Penticton’s first traf­
fic fatality of the year, and the 
first for almost twelve months. 
Penticton's last traffic fatality 
Andy Bennie was re-elected as occurred last March 6 when Mrs. 
president of the Penticton and Alice G. Rlordan was struck by 
District Arthritis and Rheuma- a car on Eckhardt avenue, 
tism Society at the annual meet- The late Mx-. Relmond was a 
Ing held last night In the Glen- retired farmer who came to Pen- 
garry Room of the Hotel Prince tlcton In 1940 from Botha, Al* 
Charles, berta.
Other officers elected are; vice- He Is survived by two daugh* 
‘president, E. W. A. Cooper; seo-Uej-g and two sons, Mrs. Magda 
retary, Mrs. R. B. Leard; trea- McArthur, Penticton, Mrs. Anna 
surer. Miss Eva Selby; executive pederson, Los Vegas, , Nevada,, 
members. Miss E. P. Corner, Miss Relnhold, Stettler, Alberta, and 
A. E. Evans, Miss H. B. Park, Elner Ejnar of Springfield, Ore- 
W. H. Morris, J. A. Young, C, gon. There are nine, grandchll- 
M. Flnnlss, P. K. Simpson, Mrs. |dren and twelve great grandchll- 
(Continued on Pago Two) dren.
Opening Tomorrow
The Penticton Branch of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society Is prepared to launch the annual campaign for 
funds tomorrow. This year an objective of $7,800 has 
been set. The campaign will run from Match 1 through 
March 81.
School Beginners Register Tomorrow To 
Be Eligible For Polio Inoculations
Tomorrow Is the day when registration lor September 
sclxool beginners Is to take place from 0 a.m. until 4 p.m. at 
the Jermyn Avenue School Gymnasium.
D. P. O’Connell, principal of the elementary schools, ex­
plains that this one-dny reglstmtlon Is early this year as a 
health precaution.
Salk polio vaccine Inoculations are to be given In April 
and the only beginners eligible tez apply for them will be those 
who arc registered tomorrow.
All children in the district up to and Including grade 0 
will also be eligible and those who were given the inoculations 
last year will be eligible for a booster shot.
Naramata parents are to register Soptembor l?<3S>nners 
on Friday at the Naramata School between 2:30 p.m. and 3:00 
p.m. when Mrs. Anna Mneon, PHN, will he present te explain 
the Sulk polio program.
The business and residential 
area's have been divided Into sec­
tions and teams, of canvassers 
have been organized with each 
group responsible for a section.
Canvassers In the residential 
section area are under the di­
rection of campaign co-chairman, 
Wllf Gorllng.
Buslnxiss area will bo canvassed 
under the guidance of the branch 
chairman, J. G. Murdoch.
Campaign co-chairman In, 
charge of publicity, Is F. H. Her­
bert. Headquarters for the drive 
with campaign treasurer, R. H. 
Beckett In charge, will be at 203 
Main street and will be open 
from 2 to 5 p.m. every day dur­
ing March. At this address In­
formation and assIstancQ will be 
given, and donations accepted. 
Donations may bo loft, also, at 
any of the Penticton banks,
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sender. Fen names will be accepted for publication but preference 
Will be given to lettera published over the writer's own name.
Resignation of Robert R. Sonnners 
from his high post as Minister of liancls 
and Forests in the'British Golumbia gov­
ernment.;isf not surprising. What is .sur­
prising, is that the resignaticin has so 
long been delayed.
In his resignation speech Mr. Sommei's 
conveniently .omits mention of the Cas- 
.siar-Stewart 1 road construction project, 
currently under investigation by a com­
mittee .of the. legiMature, which, if noth­
ing else, smells of that very patronage 
of which'Premier W. A. C, Bennett has 
so loudly and .so often proclaimed . is 
dead. Indeed, the cry that the Social 
Creditors killed patronage is one of Mr. 
Bennett’s standbys in all his political 
speeches, yet here is one of his own min­
isters,,linked with what is obviously a 
case of political patronage at the ex­
pense of the people of British Columbia 
for there seems to be no denial of test­
imony that no tenders were called and 
that the firm securing the contract wa.s 
inexperienced in northern road construc­
tion.
But Mr., Sommers, apparently, does 
:not consider-suchya cloud of suspicion 
as warranting-his resignation and, per­
haps, hoping that the people will forget 
the Cassiai^TStewart road issue he in­
dulges in histrionics over the still mystei--
ious sturdy charges.
So we get wild accusations of conspir­
acy and, indeed, any person with a 
.shoi't memory reading Mr. Somm.er’s 
resignation statement could be forgiven 
if they assumed that Social Credit had 
introduced government control of the 
cutting of our forests, whereas it was in­
troduced under a Coalition government 
before Social Credit existed as a force in 
B.C. Even the current .sittings of the 
Sloan Commission stem from a recom­
mendation contained in the original rec­
ommendations of the first Sloan Fore.stry 
Commission that another look should be 
taken at the forest industry after ten 
years. .
Mr. Sommers’ resignation comes very 
late in the day — too late in fact to 
carry any semblance of dignity and lal.e 
enough to justify the terse comment of 
the Victoria Daily Times that it is “con­
trived dramatics”.
It is at all times a saddening spectacle 
to see an elected official, particularly 
one high in the counsels'of government, 
under .suspicion—- it becomes even more 
so when the one under suspicion is min­
ister of a government which cloaks itself 
in righteousness — then the spectacle 




In your paper of February 22 
Ml'. Noel Murphy .slale.s, '.‘Can- 
ada mu.sl change its . economic 
ll)inking’’. Thi.s might liave'been 
bet ler pu t a.s, Canada wIll Mhave 
its economic thinking changed by 
events, when events are disast­
rous enougli lo for(!e .the (thange.
'iiie disastrous iieriod • of the 
gieat .depression did not convince 
Canada that .soitielliiug unortho­
dox sliouki be attempted, al- 
Ihongh tlie .S.C. theory received 
much publicity, and was the 
means .of placing a government 
in power in Alberta to put Ihe 
theory into practice, a govern­
ment wliicli was confident of pro­
viding eacii adult cili'/en witli a 
dividend vvo'rih $2.^) per month. 
'Tliis jnoviiled ownersliip for 
goods, bill whether it would ex- 
change goods was a question tlial 
had its roots in ownership. Ap­
parently owners considered it a
tax ■ .on what they .owned.
Mr. Murphy’s claim that if a 
national .S.C. government woie 
elected, it would by proper con­
trol and the i.s.suance of credit, 
level out fluctuations in the eijon- 
omy needs atr.piifying, partiiiu- 
iariy since tlie picsent goveip- 
nieril wiliiin tlie oriiiodo.-i; orl'.it is 
ill tempting tlie .same thing.
Owner.ship of soinet ling every­
body wants is not Iransfoi'a!);!' liy 
money and credit, hut by every­
body iiroducing somell-iing tiie 
owner wants, or thinks lie needs; 
hence -the matter of money and 
credit rests willi the ownc-r. Mul­
tiplying ownersliip, and taking 
the banks as agents estiniatin;]: 
money and credit for tlie owners, 
it appears that govmnnient iiilor- 
fereiK'e wllli medil is inierfercnci* 
willi private .(Wiiersliip, wliicli is 
fotilriiry lo S.C. policy.
Win. .S. While,
T.T) Ali'xruider Ave.
Alderman J. :D. Southwortb and’Don Steele,:Boar<i 
of Trade delegate to council, brought before civic leaders 
on .Monday; night thei.problem of stores on the fringe of 
the city who ;do not obey closing regulations. The Board 
of; Trade Js feeling some concern regarding this, both 
men reported.
i t was .stated otliat efforts to. 
get provincial authorities to act 
had not obtained a sympatlietic 
hearing. It was stated-that .some 
of the stores are open not only 
for long hours on weekday.s, but 
that .some, other than food out­
lets, are open on Sundays a.s well, 
one in this category being cited.
While at present the effect on 
local husine.ss is insignificant, it 
was staled that it shows what 
may tiappen If this trend is:,per­
mitted to continue. Council ag­
reed that I tie- Board of 'I’rade 
should endeavor to .see to it tlial 
.some form of shops’ regulation 
and of /oriing control is estab­
lished on the Indian Re.serve 
lands, wliicli .border Penticton to 
the west.




rEinalNreadipg 'wasv given the 
land sales ibylaw, -wherein /some 
ifoumer, -park'iareas '.were .disposed 
,oX.. Ah ithe-,same time [inltialriread* 
^^pgs^^were;igiven''to'•the^ariJi^ation nj 
iates,;ia! i;‘Qad. .dedication,.^artd the 
Kettle vValley track removal 16- 
gi.slatibn. :The latter Will iinclude 
both /a.ibyiaw and an agreement 
covering' privileges re.served by 
the city. /
_^J__------------------  '■ ^
The - Canadian Red Gro.ss .Sp- 
olety will celebrate its fiOth an- 
niveivsary in 19.59.
In .Di'iigs if Jt’.s. Rexall.. . ,..it'Rzight .
is Right Too!
and.the. Price
oetd^ g^ncui lami mspi
A/disturbing feature is manifesting 
itself among; the farm organizations of 
: Canada. ItMs^a spirit of paralysing fear 
of all competition, even the- competition, 
of each: other, and a helpless dependence 
on gdyieriimerits to solve atl farm prob- 
^lems.;-,:'
This spirit was quite evident in the 
recent; conference
in; Ottawa.' There, the Nova- Scotia dele­
gates :complaiiried that Ontario apple 
growers; had opposed the granting of a 
subsidy) on'apples: which the Nova Sco­
tia.gr6wer.S:fdt necessary to their sur­
vival/ '
At the . same time, British Columbia 
apple growers compained that Ontario 
apples'^ Calgary mar-
■ket, which'had always been looked on 
a.s a.B.C. marketing preserve.,
Briti^ .Columbia vegetable growers 
expressed alarm over the prospect of 
Southern . Alberta; producing vegetables 
in the‘very heart of what has always 
been‘one:df;B.C.’s best markets for such 
products.
Western grain grower,s hoped that 
eastern livestock men would buy more 
western feed grains, while ^the latter 
.hoped that westerns would not turn to 
. stockrraising.and flood eastern Canadian 
markets with western beef.
The wheat farmers expect the govern­
ment^ to take; full responsibility 'for find- 
ing naarkets'for all, their surplus grain, 
at pVioes .based on the producers’ needs, 
regardless of the world’s need for such 
products.
Dairymen are still insisting on a mon- 
bpoly of the Canadian market fpr their 
products, apd for legislation to prevent 
■ any competing .' product being sold in 
Canada.
, For . many years Canadian farmers 
have been pursuing the mirage of arbit­
rary prices for their products, based on 
their costs of production and their stand­
ard of living. They have been encourag­
ed in this .pursuit by self-appointed lead­
ers of little real ;undef.stan.ding, but skill­
ed in the art of telling the farmers the 
things they likjB to hear.
Governments have; deemed it neces­
sary to go along with this movement, 
because, if they didn’t, their, political ri­
vals would, and might get into power on 
the strength of .promises to give the 
farmers everything; they want.
/While our f
this mirage,; their . production'co.sts have 
been/ rriountmg, and ^are still mounting 
in spite of the fact-that prices of^farm 
products are-now-declming.
The net product of all attempts to give 
, the ..farmers arbitrary prices, for their 
products in lassured markets is the mess 
w'e are iii today.'The unplea.sant truth 
is that our farmers can’t .sell their pro­
ducts at: profitable prices because their 
• production costs are too high.
The high, prices we received for our 
products during' two ■ world wars were 
due to war scarcities. Tho.se prices, while 
they lasted, were paid largely out of 
the accummulated savings and the bor­
rowings of the warring countries. They 
brought those countries to the verge cif 
ruin. Our. wartime gains were their loss­
es. That was not good business, and we 
are paying' for it how.
Our problem now is to get our costs 
down .so that the outside world will 
again be able to buy oiir products.
In the long run the only, prices we can 
hope to get are natural prices — that is, 
prices acceptable to buyers and sellers 
in a free market where both parties are 
free to make what deals they can with 
no other compulsion than that of their 
own interests.
The road to a vigorous and prosperous 
- agriculture leads through whole.some 
(iompetition and open markets; and 
there hi no other rdatl.
JUtemates To
For Power Lines
If at some time in the near future gleaming, silvery 
strands are noted on some of the local high ten.sion 
electric lines, it Vv^ill be an indication that Penticton, 
with other communities, has -started using aluminum 
wire, in place of copper for the.se links. Use of aluminum 
.for otheriines may also occur.
The matter wa.s brought up at»------------------- ^---------------------
Monday night’.s City Coundl 
meeting, when City Clerk II. G.
Andrew .sugge.sted that oounell 
might look into tlie advisability 
of .substituting aluminum for tlie 
much more expen.sive copper. It 
was pointed out that aluminum 
has 84 per cent .of the ooriduc.liv- 
ity of copper. * '
Alderman F. P. .McPherson, 
chairman of the electric light 
committee, said that this group 
had already commenced studies of 
the substitution.. He pointed out 
that a heavier gauge of wire for 
a/ given load would be needed,, to 
make up for the slight lo.s.s in 
conductivity,-but that tlie. bigge.st 
.problem is in provision of prop 
er connectors.
It wa.s further stated that until 
fairly recently, the aluminum 
cable had been in somewhat shbrN 
supply, but that it seemed to be 
more -plentiful now. A further 
stateinfint thab by reasons of its 
lighter weight aluminum would 
place less st rain on poles, parti­
cularly in a’place .such as- Pen­
ticton where wind is a big'Tactor, 
was made sub.sequent to the coun­
cil meeting, as an added argu­
ment for the u.se of the lighter 
metal.
Council-also agreed to an ex­
penditure of-$19,2.50 on -a new 
high line from the Main street 
.substation to, and down Winni­
peg street. Tills Item wa.s unelutl- 
ed as part of the .interim budget, 
and will keep city electrical 
crews busy until-the final budget 
is; .pa.s.sed, and deei.sions reached 
on other woi-lc to he carried nut 
this year.
'-A thorough study by Penticton 
businessmen of alternate high­
way possibilities to the propo.sed 
bypass is under way in Pentic­
ton this week.
“We want to be prepared willi 
firm, logical proposals as .soon 
as the requested meeting can bo 
secured. with Frank Richter, 
ML A, and the Hon. P .A. Gaglar- 
dl”, declared Maurice McNair, 
chairman of the Board of Trade 
highway committee.
Sub-committees were .sot up 
for various investigations when 
a civic group met Tuesday at the 
investigation of Mr. McNair.
Tlie following 'repre.sentatives 
attended this ipeeting: R. , L. 
Sharp, president, Board of Trade; 
Mr. .McNair; Howard N. Patton, 
secretaryTmanager; Alderman H.; 
M. Geddes;' Ralph' Robinson, sec­
retary, Jaycees; George .Barre, 
president, ACRA; Jack Duns, 
Shell Oil Cornpany; A. Cliff Ln.s- 
lie, merchant, and W. A. “Al" 
Lougheed..
Investigations of sub-commit­
tees will be pro.sentod for fur­
ther consideration of the civic 
group next Tuesday morning.
Stocks Advance 
On Ike's Second 
Term Statement
NF.W YORK... IGP) ...Slocks
.'idvanced sharply lo new highs 
for 19.56 today wlien I'lcsiileiil 
Eisenliowei- .said he would he 
willing lo run for re-election.
' 'I'he list had been going down 
after a strong opening as i-au- 
tiou.s traders took profits.
Then, a few •minutes after tlie 
Ei.senliower announcement, the 
market turned aliout aiiruptly. 
.Stocks which had been in trouble 
came buck with a vigor not .seen 
since the recovery from the .se.s- 
sion after tlie President’s illne.ss.
Bethlehem .Steel led tlie upturn. 
It ro.se more .$2 a stiare above the 
previous clo.se. Other sections 
joined the steels. Du Pont louch- 
•ed .$229, up $2.25 a .share Trom 
yesterday’s la.st price and up 
.nearly .$2rfrom it low of todayi
q’he rnarket ran at a fast clip 
witli the tickers behind the trad­










Ij^sfroflgle.rs... bangs,, neckline and end curlsl
Revion Satin Set
2 y/ay Hair Spray 
Special ...................... .69
SUMMERLAND -~ T. G. . Wil­
lis, superintendent of the Range 
Experimental Station at Kam­
loops, visited the Pi.xperimental 
Farm today.
Revlon. SijfeenMiBt
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COME OM, GBT VOUR LITTLE ACT^ 
OVER AMP GET TH’ BAG OF 
FERTILIZER OUT/I COULPW^T 
PUT IT IW WITH TH'GROCERIES/ 
WOR PUT TH’ GROCERIES IKJ 
WITH YOU-you P^IPTH’ . , 
BAGS/ COME OH, NOBODY’S 












\ WHY MOTHERl )^ ERS GET GRaV
^cflYt^WiLUAt*^
/f.M. ti|. U.». 9i«. Oil. ^ / II& IMK )•• M»i **>■*•• I-*
E. F.. Bouldtng, Mrs. D. Rain 
cock, Mrs. Anna Mason, MIs.s 
Shirley Wlltse, A. Lougheed, I*’’
G, Pyo and Mr.s. .'I. B. Ander.son.
►Summerland representat Ives 
attending the meelliig were Mrs, 
Lloyd Shannon, Mrs. Eddie Han­
nah and Mrs. Jack Rnlncoek, 
Oliver .delegates pre.seni were 
Mrs. R. Jnrdlne, Mr.s, Reid and 
Mrs. Nlcol.
The president, Mr, Bonnie, gave 
an Inlerostlng aecounl of Ihe 
work of CARS iti thl.s area, and 
Summerland and Oliver repro- 
sentatlven reported good progi’e.s.s 
In their dlstrlels.
The retiring t.rea.surer, Miss A. 
E. Evans, reported Ihat !l!.%.5ri 
har boon received from the Unit­
ed Appeal last year, and $1,100 
In treatment fees from patients.
Mrs. D. Rulncoek, president of 
the Auxiliary to CAILS, sold thal 
looms had licen obtained and 
were being used by patlenln In 
do weaving; mixlllary members 
visit patients in tbolr homes aiul 
,do small services for tliem, en­
joyed by members and patients.
Miss Ann Houlten, physiother­
apist, told of 2,040 treatments 
given during the past your, aver­
aging 220 per month. Those wt're 
done In c.UnlcR, hospital, and In 
homos. Miss Houlten reported 
an nverago of 10 lo 1,5 now pnti 
ents a month being received.
tshe .said several drugs Itnd 
boon supplied lo patlenis by the 
society. They were gold, cnril 
sone and componnd !•’,
It was reported that the use 
of a room hi the school had been 
supplied to the. physlolhercaplst 
In OsoyooH, and similar arrange 
mont had been made In Summer- 
land General Hospital by the Be- 
boknli Lodge there. Having cen­
tres suoli as these saves .much 
time for tho busy physlothern- 
plst, -It wn.T’.'jald, '
(Continued from Page One)
ment would have been invaluable 
In tackling tho Russians again. 
In one .season no team could 
Improve with the same person- 
ell a.s much as .some reports 
about, the Ru.s.sian team would 
Indicate."
,Iohn Idtvemenko, who 
cabled a personal invitation 
to the team, took their re­
ply almost as a personal 
slight... 9Maybe they 
, don’t trust me and my borsch 
—maybe they think I would 
cook a poor borsch. Where 
are they going this year 
they are S4> busy they cuiri 
come to I’entleton?"
Mr. Pal Ion derived mueh sat- 
IsfaclIon that the invilaiion ha<l 
been .sent,
"I was very pleased by. the 
fact that Ihe 'citizen,s' Invitation 
commitlee' ,had the cnndlfence 
Penticton could have handled llte 
$GG,000 deal If the Kiisslans hud 
aecepicd," said Ihe Board of 
Trade secretary-manager.
Mr. Patton said, "f wish to 
thank persotmlly nil those Inill- 
vlduals who were I'eudy lo hack 
(he seheme with their thousand 
dollar (Tedlt notes. I’m only sor­
ry we don't have anotiter cl vie 
liromotlon right on tup needing 
sueh bucking, l)ut with this evi­
dent spirit of willingness to go 
out on a limb for Penticton, n 






Tall Ones, Short 
Ones — All Ahqpes 
and sizes. -Plain 
or Exotic.
0HESTIRFIELDS
169.50Rog. 239.50. Foam Rubber Cushions, SALE PRICE , .....
Toasled Mahogany, . Book Case Head 
llQatcl,.Mr...qnd Mrs/Dresser, Plate Mirror, 
Chest of Drawers.
Regular 189.50.
SALE PRICE . ...................










(Continued from Page One)
ness lo run, and lo he explored 
at. length in his talk to Ihe tmilon 
tonight, was tlie eurreni stale of 
his health and the type of <!am- 
palgn he would he willing to nn- 
dortnke.
The Presldenl's disclosure 
come In a tense and dramallo 
news conference which attracted 
a record crowd of 311 rcportcra 
and iphotographcrs. More than 40 
newsmen wore, turned nwayi bo 
enu,st* of luck of space.
BED SPREADS









You’ll find a Host of Beautiful and Useful Gifts availciye on Easy
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Bronze And Silver Medals 
Awarded Four In WCTU 
Annual Elocution Contest
Four contestants from among 23 participating in 
the Women’s Christian Temperance Union annual elo­
cution contest held on Monday of last week in the Bethel 
Tabernacle were chosen winners by a panel of three 
judges, Rev. A. G. Stewart Liddell, Lieut. Pearl Don­
nelly and Rev. Wesley Wakefield.
--------------------——------------- Si; Bronze medals were awarded
to Marilyn Smith, age nine, for
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
No Money Down 
10 Months To Pay
Miscellaneous Shower 
Honors Recent Bride
riie homo of Mr. and Mrs. Er­
nest Doherty in West Summer- 
land was the setting on Thurs­
day evening for a pretty shower 
honoring a recent bride, Mrs. 
Earl Edge, tlie former Doreen 
Sawchuk.
Many attractive gifts were prC' 
sented to the honorce following 
which the guests enjoyed an hour 
of games and contests. Refresh­
ments by the hostess concluded 
the evening.
Among those prosoni wore Mi s. 
Cicorgo Ryman, Mis. D. V. Fish 
or, Mrs. T. H. Anstcy, Mrs. Al­
lan Barnes, Mrs. Clifford Dunn, 
Mrs. Joseph Kilback, Mrs. Frank 
Carey, Miss Mary Carey, Miss 
Irene Carey and Mrs. Costenuk, 
Summerland. Guests from Pen­
ticton included Mrs. George Bro- 
chu, Mrs. Iris Bate, Mr.s. Noreen 
Swanson and Mrs. Charlotte 
Roath. Others invited and not 
able to attend were Mrs. J. C. 
Wilcox, Mrs. Stanley Porritt, Mrs, 
Nat May and Mrs. Glen Young- 
liusband.
CREDIT JEWELLERS
! 319 Main St. Phone 2965^
POSTGRADUATE
CORSETIERE «
The Only One In The Valley 
403 Martin Phone 2934
her presentation of "Keep Your 
Chin UP” and to Larry Doerk- 
sen, age 10, who recited “Co-oper­
ation”.
Sharon Luck, 10, was given the 
silver medal for her recitation 
“Nobody’s Business’ while Willa 
Fuller, age 12, won the silver en­
amelled shield medal for her 
presentation of “The Touch of 
a Master’s Hand”.
Providing additional interest 
for the enthusiastic audience 
were the special musical num­
bers presented at inteivals dur­
ing the pleasing program. Mrs, 
Gillsepie’s school children sang 
three selections, “On the Bough 
of a Tree”, “A Happy Home” and 
The Wise Man”.
Glonnis Joy Liddell sang "Why 
Do I Sing About Jcsu.s”, Mrs. 
Moore rendered a violin solo and 
an organ selection, which were 
all very well received.
Appearing ne.xt on the splen­
did program were a sister and 
her two brothers, Eva-Afton and 
George Battye who gave a piano 
duet “Nearer My God to Thee", 
while Eva-Afteon with her broth­
er Allan presented a violin and 
piano duet called “In His Steps".
Closing the evening was the 
fine object lesson from “The 
House on the Rock” and “The 
Home on the Sand” by Rev J. R. 
Spittal.
Prizes were awarded to each 
child participating in the WCTU 
medal contest and also to the 30 
children who h'ad written the 
Sunday School temperance exam, 
inations.
A FAMOUS PLAY F ft S 1 M t A T - f
Recipe Comer
English Pantomime For 
Production This Week 
By Naramata Players
NARAMATA — Mrs. Gottfried Morche, widely ac­
claimed for her participation in. local stage presenta­
tions and as the author of short plays, has written an 
English pantomime, “The Lazy Blonde and the Three 
Fairies”, for production on Friday and Saturday even­
ings in the community hall by the Naramata Players.
Curtain time will be 8 p.m. ____________  ________ _
This will be the first Englished
Sleeves will wear longer if they 
are reinforced with an inch wide]’ 
bias strip stitched to both edgesj,' 
of the open clipped seam. The.f; 




THE STORY OF THE f'AITH THAT BECAME CALIFORNIA
2 Shows—7.00 and 9.00 p.m.
20th Cenhiiy.Fox prtuntt
Seuj^em cities
IteiJill MIWIII! MIGBAEl WT
ECliS vPl-REHIIIF • HUNB
TIU
PLUS- -Cartoon “Bird Symphony” 
I '
THURS., FRI. AID SAT
Mar. 1-2-3 ' 2 Shows—^7.00 and 9.00 p.m.













1 16-ounce can salmon 
Salt and pepper
2 cups sour cream
2Ms tablespoons lemon juice 
1 table.spoon chopped chives.
Cook spaghetti in rapidly boil­
ing salted water until tender. 
Drain and tu'rn into a greasel one 
and a quarter quart casserole. 
Drain, bone and flake salmon and 
place on top of spaghetti. Season 
with salt and pepper. Combine 
cream, chives and lemon juice 
and spread over ingredients in 
casserole. Bake in hot oven (400 
deg.) for 25 minutes. Serves 4-6.
MACARONI VEGETABLE 
CASSEROLE*
8 ounces elbow macaroni.
1 20-ounce can tomatoes 
1 cup thinly sliced onions 
1 cup cooked green Ilrna beans 
V/ii cups grated Cheddar cheese 
salt and popper.
Cook macaroni *Th rapidly boil 
ing salted water until lender, 
Drain and combine with remain 
ing ingredients. Mix lightly but 
thoroughly. Place mixture in a 
greased 2-quart casserole. Cover 
and bake In moderate oven (375 
dog.) for <10 minutes. Serve pip­
ing hot. Serves 6.
HOHNER
Harmonicas
MR. AND MRS. JENS JENSEN, 442 Forestbrook Drive, 
will hold open house for their many friends and relatives 
tomorrow afternoon from 2 to 5 p.m. on the occaision of 
their golden wedding anniversary. The couple, pictured 
above, were married in Svendberg, Denmark, on March 1, 
1906. They came to Canada two years later to settle at 
Standard, Alberta, where they resided prior to taking up 
residence in the Okanagan thirty years ago.. Former or- 
chardists from the Poplar Grove community,- Mr. and Mrs. 
Jensen, recently retired, are now_ residents of Penticton. 
Their five children are Henry of Skaha Lake, Erne.st of 
Kelowna, Roy, Kamloops, Fern, Mrs. Don. L, Stewart, Van 
couver, and May, Mrs. George Bath, of this city.
W o r k i n g, Wi t h T h e Re d C r o s s
At the suggestion-of Mrs. A. 
G. Mercer, chairman of tlie Brit­
ish Columbia' Women’s Work 
Committee, Branches in British 
Columbia have prepared two un­
usual quilts. For ‘ the first quilt, 
every branch in the province de­
signed and made one square. The 
designs ranged from that of ap­
ples from the Okanagan to an 
appliqued square featuring gulls 
flying the strait^ “follow the 
birds to Victoria.” The squares 
were quilted into a complete 
cover by the Chilliwack branch. 
It is being sent to the Red Cross 
Outpost Hospital at Atlin, most 
northern unit of this service in 
Canada.
This quilting effort inspired 
the upper Fraser Valley region 
of the Society with, 12 branches, 
lo design and complete their own 
quilt. It comprises 56 blocks
made by 44 regional women's 
work gibups. It will be presentee 
lo the new outpost hospital at 
Massett in the Queen Charlottes 
It was' quilted ■ by the Langley 
Branch.
EDMONTON WOMAN 
Mrs. J. A. McAfee, Edmonton’; 
flower lady, has been elected an 
overseas fdlow of the Royal Hor­
ticultural Society, She is the first
pantomime to be produced in tho 
district. The English type of play 
is entirely different from the 
American style production. It is 
generally based on a well known 
fairy story with a musical back­
ground, lavish costumes and 
numerous changes in scenery.
Certain characters appear in 
every English pantomime, the 
Fairy Queen, the Demon King, 
the hero, who is known as the 
principal boy and is always play­
ed by a girl, as in Peter Pan, and 
his mother, who is a widow and 
is played by a man, usually a 
well known comedian. The plot 
follows a traditional pattern, eith­
er the hero is a prince who falls 
in love with a poor girl, or the 
heroine is a princess who is in 
ove with a poor boy.
Intrigue and cunning are clev­
erly woven into the plot of this 
type of production which always 
las a happy ending when a com­
promise is reached by those in 
power , generally the Fairy 
Queen and the Demon King.
“The Lazy Blond and the 
Three Fairies” will have special 
appeal for adults as well as chil­
dren. The large cast is composed 
of 12 adults and a chorus of 25 
young girls, members of the Na­
ramata Brownie Pack and Girl 
Guides.
The Fairy Queen will be play­
ed by Vera 'Tinker and the part 
of the Demon King by Lorna 
Rounds, Kay Couston is cast as 
tlie principal boy. Prince Tula- 
meen, while Rosemary Newman 
will be Nancybolle, the blond 
who is as fair as a flower but so 
very, very lazy. Vera Mackenzie 
has been cast to play the part of 
her mother, the Widow Tweezel.
Others in the cast are Vi Grant 
as the Crafty Chancellor; Val 
Morche; as Queen' Similkameen, 
.mother of the prince and Cyril 
Rayner, the prime minister of 
China, who has come on a dip 
lomatic mission bringing along 
21 of his marriageable daughters 
for whom he hopes to find suit 
able husbands.
The marriageable daughters 
will be played by the Guides and 
Brownies who have been trained
Drama Club To Plan 
For Zone Festival
Members of the Penticton 
Players Club will hold their 
regular monthly meeting to­
morrow at 8 p.m. in St. Sav­
iour’s Anglican Church parish- 
hall. President Mrs. Tom Haw- 
tree will chair the mooting.
Main item of business sche­
duled for the agenda will 
centre around plans for the 
forthcoming South Okanagan 
Zone Drama Festival lo be 
held in this city during May 
under tho joint sponsorship of 
the Penticton and Naramata 
drama clubs.
Cologne Specials
and discontinued lines to clear] 
at V2 price'
[Hills Devon Garden Fragrance| 
Reg. 1.50, to clear ...... 75^ |
I Scotch Heather
[Reg. 1.60, to clear ...... 80^1
jLucien Lelong Paris Cologne 
I Large size .................... 1-50]
i A selection of Name .Brand | 
Cosmetics all to clear at 
HALF PRICE
I Watch This Column
Knights will soon announce a 
[completely new line of World j 
Famous Cosmetics with 
opening specials.
March 17 Tea 
Planned By 
Sr. Auyiliary
The Senior Hospital Auxiliary 
finalized plans for the annual St. 
Patrick’s tea and sale at the 
monthly meeting on Tuesday in 
the Red Cross Centre with presi­
dent Mrs. Graham Knight in the 
chair.
The popular annual spring so 
cial event will be lield on Salur 
day afternoon, March 17, in the 
Legion Hall. Several attractive 
features planned for the event 
include a bake sale, baby l-oolh 
articles and a wliite elephant sale.
The comedy parts of the three
Edmonton woman to receive this .... , ^
honor. Mrs. McAfee’s rose by Kay Colston
den is a showplace in Edmonton ^ "
and attracts many visitors dur­
ing the summer months. A few 
years ago she added a Red Cross 
Wishing Well to the garden.
Coins dropped in by visitors, dur­
ing the past five years have 
amounted to .$800 which Mrs. Mc­
Afee has turned over lo the Ed­
monton Branch of the Society.
Lack Free Time 
Problem Of Homemaker
One family relations authority 
says the lack of free lime is the 
top problem facing the young 
homemaker today.
Says Lucy Goldwaite, “she 
hasn’t 10 minutes during the day 
she can call her own.” It’s tlie 
kids who take all her time.
, Miss Goldwaithe, field editor 
for one woman’s magazine, spoke 
Thursday night at the Columbia 
University conference on parent 
cooperative schools.
Miss Goldwaithe has made stu­
dies of young American families 
for 18 years. She notes that fam­






fairies are taken by Stuart Today’s home-
Berry, Dick Harman, and Murdo must cope with two, three
Mackenzie. Ernest Grossman will h*’ children underfoot. A
Gottfried Morche is directingthe production. Proceeds will b’e I ,hroxtra™Mcf by^ceZn 
applied to tho purchase of now jee cube trays for later use in
Tickets may be obtained from
now in stock at
Mr. and Mrs. P. A, Mordeii ot 
Ihi.s city will celebrate their 65th 
wedding anniversary tomorrow,
NARAMATA - -Local liil«ro.y( I Mm-ch 1.
was widespread in an article re- in commemoration of tho hap 
contly appearing in a Montreal they will receive
publication in whlcn a Toronto nanny friends during the
artist, Campbell Tinning, A.R. at Ihe homo of
C.A., was highly eommended Xor H V'
Ills decorations at the annual 390 Rigsby stioct
Museum Bull in Montreal. Mr.
[Tinning Is well known In tlie Ok- Girls’ Auxiliary To 
anagan Laving vlallod ^,cn.. on David’s Tea
Ik
members of the Naramata Play­
ers or in Penticton from Shaw’s 
Candy Shop or Harris Music | 
Shop.
Before scalding milk butter the 





A Jaipo Tllo, with ri broader more distinclivo llno-pallorn, 
more variolion in colour, more dramatic colourful offoct in
your floor.
Ton beautiful colors to harmonize with 
any interior color scheme, 9x9 tile, each
A complete selection of Asphalt, Inlaid Linole­
um, Rubber and Vinyl Tile is available at 








Harris’s Your Harmonica 
Hoadquartors
A .m. David's Day lea will bo and biotlioi, U. J. ihuilnb, ol „„ s„u„.(|„y afun-uoon tin-
Nuramaia, f|^,, ||,j, sponsorship of the Girls’
“'Tlil.s was really Campbell Tin.......................Au.vlllary lo SI. Suylour's Angll 
can Church.
'Tea will be served from 2:30 to 
> p.m. in I lie lower parish hall 
A speeial roatui’e of the event 
will bo a l)uko .siall.
DRY GOOD DRAPERIES
FLOOR COVERING
Phono 4155 ' 354 Main SI.
nlng's evening” were the oiien 
Ing words vvritlon alioiil Ihe an 
nual .social event, held for Hit 
piu'lioso of raising funds (o main, 
lain Iho museum. “His Imagina 
live (loeoralion.s Iraiisformed Hu
sombre Roiiulssance ot Mont-1 Macaroni, spaghetll and egg 
real's Museum of Fine Arls inlo noodles are welcome ’ stand-bys 
a lively, frothy background for for flavorfiil and satisfying Lent 
the ball. on meals, They go so well wllh
"Tho French Gallery became a fish and vegolablos that It's a 
Chainpngiio Cafe, remliilseonl In klncli lo lurn out mcaHess dishes 
Ms scarlet and gold decior, of Lon- your whole family will enjoy, 
don’s eolebrutod Cafe Royal’’, Jlei'o are a couple of now recipes 
wore among phra.ses deserlbliig .sent lo u.s by Hv-' homo cconom 
Hie unlquo scliomo employed by Isis of the National Macaroni In 
Ibo young Canadian nrllst. IsHlulo.
Mr. Tinning Is curronlly on 
gaged In doing muraly for Hk-’
Im'ji ■ VifiR Mlgljr Q m m
WEST SUMMERLAND, B.C.
IlHz In the euslcrn oily.






When Ibo Jaycoollo Club made 
Hie draw on February 17 In a 
raffle for a child's while sweater, 
si’/.o two, the winning ticket was 
hold by Mrs. Daniel McNulty.
Tlie raffle was one In n series 
of money raising projects being 
sponsored by tho Individual mom- 




[Board Trade Bldg. - Dial 3834
Candy Specials
Moirs “Fresh Made’’ Assorted 
Chocolates—
One Pound Boxes .........
Horners “Blue Boy” Assorted 
Toffee in Enameiled Caddy 
Tins ............ 1.75 and 1.95
Pascalls Various Assortments 
in colorful tins, each
Sikorski Bavarian Mints in 
familiar long box ........ 8
m' '' 'Si
Stork Departmerii
Baby Comforts by JohnsoftS 
; & Johnson . , '
Chix Gauze Diapers—1 2 
self smoothing wrinkle f^
Diapers ............ 4
PLUS Free'Baby Powder|
Baby Shampoo Guaront 
not to stihg-Baby’s eyes p^|| 
Free Tin Baby Powder 4
EVER WELCOME GIFTS S 
For The New Arrival |
Tip and Sip Cups - Stay Wq„„, 
Baby Plates t Gay Brer 
bit Plastic Bibs and Lo^l^j 
Frilly Aprons for Little iSw 
Ladies from....39^ to l-J
® iftfi
Dainty Paper Serviettes -HyU 
Beautifully boxed colorful 
viettes. Regular 69c-—
Prosci'ipllons Arc The MpstI 
liniioi'laiit Part Of Oup 
Business
402 Main Phuiie 4Qii
............................ .......... -I inlP
TbuivFi l.-Sai.. Mar.'1-2-3
“THE BROKEN LANCE”
.Stai'i'lng Sponcet' Ti'tiey, 







wrecked by a 




2-Way Door Open* Both 
Left and Right 
11.5 cubic foot Capacity 
Separate 70-lb. Zero 
Tomperaluro Freezer 
Truezono Refrigerator Seclion 
Completely Automatic
Regular price 559.95
Up to $250 for your old 
R«lrlq.r<<l<.r





Red Smog Over America
also
'’Communist Strategy In 1956"
Canadian Legion Hall
FRIDAY, MARCH 2nd, 8 p.m.
Under Auspices Canodian Anti-Communist Loaguo
and
National Federation of Christian Laymen
' 'i•iil
I
1 Show Mon. (o FrI., 8 p.m.




Phone 3931 474 Moln St
CURLY COX, Owner
CARPETS FOR CIGARETTES
Iordans Ltd. . . . Special Offer
For the price of 2 packs of Cigarettes Daily
will completely install Wool Twist Broadloom, Hair Cushion, 
Smeothedge In any Penticton Home.
No Down Payment Required.
EXAMPLE—40 sq. yds. costs $625.00 Tax Inc.
PAYMENTS—36 Months at $18.85 Monthly 
Interest Included 
Total Intereif Only $49.68
Phone Tom Bourke, Jordan Carpet Specialist
At Three Goblet Hole! until Morrh -led, to «oe tomplei ond 
gel Free Eitlmole In your own home.




The moving finger having written'moves on and hot all our 
wailing and gnashing of teeth can erase the score. Six to. five it 
was, with the Penticton Vees on the light end. And now, having lost 
the initial advantage derived from having, the first game . of. the 
playoffs on home ice the Penticton Vees are in tlie spot they love 
so well — behind the old familiar 8;ball.
And let us be honest about it, the Kelowna. Packers earned 
Iheir win. 'J'hey didn’t wait until the third period to get going and 
although the Vees’ comeback was terrific, ,a ;heart warming re­
minder of the Allan Cup playdowns of 1954,^ it was too little and 
too late.
In the first two periods the Vees were for the most part com­
pletely disorganized and, it wa.s them.selvos as much as the Packers 
who. were to blame. It was a disheartening sight for. tlie fans, Ivan 
McLelland was sliaky, the defence was as full of holes as my socks 
used to be when I was a bachelor, as .for the forwards they were, 
in compari.son to the Packers, skating on molasses.
Whoa there— hold your horses — no, 
I’m not writing tho Vees off. I .saw a lot 
on Monday that looked bad, but I also saw 
a lot which in my book indicates that the 
V'ees are a long way from out — in fact, 
on the basis of the Monday night has.sle, 
I’m calling them to win. That opinion is 
ba.sed.on the fact that Ivan McLelland 
seemed to have found himself in that last 
peiiod. he loo.sonod up. A hockey team is 
only as good as the goalkeeper. A goalkeep- 
ei’ is GO percent of the team and so, when 
Ivan started kicking them out in that last 
period my chilled innards began to warm 
up. Beyond that the simple truth is that the 
Vees came very close, indeed, to stealing that game from the Packers 
and this, maik you with only about 10 percent, if that much, of tlie 
team really clicking.
Jack McIntyre was the standout, a bobby dazzler. McIntyre 
has had the sad appearance of a moulting hen all season, but on 
Monday night he really preened his feathers — but apart from 
McIntyre the team didn’t sparkle. Bill Warwick played a heads 
up forechecking game but didn’t seem to have that snap which for 
seasons .past has swelled the Vees’ goal total. .Even the little guy 
(Grant Warwick) wc- off. And yet on the .overall play the Vees 
?hould have had it. Jack MacDonald had a goal on the end of his 
stick and elected to wind up for it— he was a fraction late and that 
with the puck only needing a push. Big Jim Bedard rifled one that 
was labelled, it hit the post and on the inside then defied all the 
. laws and bounced out.- Incidentally big Jim was too much of a gpn 
lleman with .Swarbrick. When that fast lad got away, Bedard 
.should have dumped him and taken a penalty, as it was the Vees’. 
big defenceman was one skate behind and couldn’t take the tenacious 
Swarbrick off the puck — presto — and the red light.
Not one of the Vees was coasting, but the hustle was ineffect­
ive. For one thing, and I’ve nattered about this before, the Vees 
were back at their old game of trying to be too sure, taking that one 
oxti’a pass when a shot was called for, trying to carry the puck 
right into the goal. Gatherum is a good little goalie, but he’s a 
long way from being unbeatable, the closer that puck is carried in 
beyond the 15 foot mark the better the chances of the goalie.
A little less fancy Dan stuff in front of the net and more block 
buster shooting from about 15-20 feet.out and the Vees will be on 
their way — at least that’s my say so on it.
One satisfaction I got out of, Monday’s game is that no one 
can say, with justice, “we wuz robbed”. The .refereeing wasn’t per- 
;; feet, what is in this imperfect world? but it was, in-my view, im­
partial, and that’s what countswhenit’s playoff time in the valley.
One down — six to go — there’s leeway in a best of seven 
affair, but I want to see the Vees take the game at Kelowna tonight 
— on the ro.sult tonight could hang the series.
/ Vernon Canadians look like coasting into the league finals. Up 
in Vernon they’re counting chickens before they’re hatched and 
Harry (Vernon News) Tyrell, is hitting the pipe again. He’s dream­
ing tiiat Vernon has an Allan Cup team •
' ★ ★ ★
Lomme see, a year ago today, by the day, not the date, the 
Penticton Vees were adding to their laurels by defeating the Swiss 
by a .score of 11-1. They were,playing at Cologne, West Germany, 
and in front of royalty, the Sha of. Iran and his Queen. That was 
the game in which the Vees didn’t get a single penalty. So, with 
the bitter pill of Monday’s loss we can take a little sweetening in 
the form of remembering what the Vees were doing last year at 
this time — and come what piay this year, the Penticton Vees are 
still the team which, in four short'seasons, gave the valley its best 
hockey, won for Penticton and the valley the highest honors to be
THE CROWD CHUCKLED, PACKERS PROTESTED, 'Vees staunchly confirmed, Dick Warwick’s second period 
goal that'put the green and white back in the running of. Monday’s;opening OSAHL playoft tilt. Packer goalie 
Dave Gatherum followed referee Ed Witt to centre (shown above left) pleading with him to reconsider the goal 
which he claimed was kicked in. Jack McIntyre takes a determined stance behind ref Blair Peter.s (above right) 
as Jim Hansen rushes up spewing verbal objectmns to the marker that very nearly .set the balance in the opening 
encounter. No matter how you saw it, the boys in stripes say it was a light blinker.
^——------- ' .. ' ..V . . ... " ' ——------ —----- -r---------- - ----T——
I * had in amateur hockey and wrote a record which no team in this 
^’■■7 valley is ever likely to equal;
Anti, bqliove me, those, same Vees are a long way from having 
given up ;lhe ghost
EET THE











) VERNON — Vernon Canadians^! 
tpok a one-game lead in their 
OSAHL semi-final series in easy 
fashion here. Monday breezing to 
a decisive 7-2 victory, oyer Kam­
loops Elks in the opening game 
of their best of seven .series. 
INJURIES HURT ELKS 
; Canadians encountered a more 
spirited Elks’ club than,in recent 
visits here but with the injureds 
Billy Hryciuk and Johnny .Mil 
hard I’estricted to once in a while 
duty much of their scoring poten- 
.ti£il was lost.
Canadians led 2-0 after 20 min­
utes and stretched it to 5-0 be­
fore Don Slater put the Elks on 
tlie scoreboard on a breakaway 
with le.s.s than two minutes left 
in the .second.
HARMS GETS TWO 
Two more goals late in the 
third boosted it to 7-1 before Joe 
Connors bagged the final Elks' 
goal with a minute loft. ;, ■ 
Johnny Harms, placed ,th0 win­
ners with two while Shorm iElair, 
Walt Trentini, George Agar, Art 
Hart and Tom. Stocyk sank the 
others.
Bolli goalies wore outstanding 
particularly Vertioii’.s Hal Gordon 
in llie third when Canadians play­
ed two men .short for almost' 
throe minutes.
Canadians held a 3,1-28 shot ad­
vantage. Second game will bo 
played in Kamloop.s tonight. 
SUMMARY
I'^ii'-st period - - 1, Vernon, Blnlv 
(.Steyck and Agar) 10:40; 2, Ver­
non, 'I'rentlni (Agar and Blair) 
17:00; Pennlile.s, Conway, Agar, 
Sinter, Turner, King, .Schmidt, 
Conway, Lnvello.
.Second period 3, Vernon, 
Harms (Klngl 9:00; 4, Vernon, 
Harms (King) 15:48; 5, Vernon, 
Agar (Hart) 10:20; 0, Kamlopp.s, 
.SlatiM' (unassisted) 18:34. Penal 
ties: Turnei', lUieks, Ltivollo.
SUMMERLAND — Summerland Rink Association is plan­
ning an official big civic opening for the arena in which art­
ificial ice installation has been completed recently.
Saturday,.March 10, has-been chosen, and it is planned
to have visiting dignitaries present that evening from nearby 
tQwns. Reeve F. E. Atkinson will speak at the gala and long- 
anticipated event.
Penticton and Kelowna skaters will present an Ice Show. 
Broomball is on the program between Summerland Rotarians 
and Klwanians.
The Summerland Town Band, will be in attendance and 
children’s races are being arranged. A number of door prizes 
will be of interest to those attending.
W. H. DuHck is the program convener. C. H. Elsey .is 




7:30 - 8:.30 — Figure -skating 
10:00 - 11:00 — Peach Buds 
Hocliey
3:15 - 5:15— Children’s Skating 
0:00 - 7:30 — Vees practice 
8:00 - 10:00 — General skating 
Friday, March 2—
’ 7:30 - 8:30 — Figure skating 
10:00 - 11:00 — Tiny Tot.s and 
Mothers - '
4:00 - 5:15 — Senior Figure 
Skating
8 p.m. — Playoff Hockey Kel­
owna vs. Vees.
Saturday, IVIarch 3—
7:00 - 100:00 — Pre Bantam 
Hockey
10:30 - 12:00 — Junior Figure 
Skating
12:00 • 1:00 — Yvonne’s Tod­
dlers
1:30- 3:30 — Children’s Skating 
.Session
4:00 - 7:30 Minor hockey 
8:00 - 10:00 — General Skating 
.Sunday, March 4—
8:15 • 9:45 — Club 18 hockey 
10:15 - 1:15 r- Industrial Hock­
ey games
2:00 - 4:00 — Penticton Juven­
iles vs. Greenwood 
4:30 -' 6:00 — Junior Figure 
Skating
■6:30 - 8:00 — Senior Figure 
Skating *
8:30 -10:30 — Kinsmen skehing
SCHOOL HOOP
''liT
The High School Gym in Oliv­
er will bo the scene of tho 1956 
Okanagan Valley High School 
Ba.sketball playoffs this March 
2 and 3 weekend. This tourna­
ment will bring together the win­
ners of the four zones ostnhllsh- 
od for preliminary .series. There 
will bo games in both boys and 
girls socilons.
The-four teams competing In 
the boys’ playoffs will bo Kam 
loops, Salmon Arm, Summerland 
and the ho.st team, the Southern 
Okanagan Hlgii School Hornets. 
Tho Hornets and the Salmon 
Arm squad are rated ns the 
teams lo boat. Tho playoff Is a 
round-robin affair, with each 
loam meeting the other three 
squads, The two lop teams will 
'I'hlrd period - • 7, Vernon, Hart 1 qualify as Okanagan ropresonta
chance to see the best High 
School teams in ithe valley battle 
it out for the valley chaipplon 
ships.
Pen-Hi Are New 
BaHminton Champs
KIDIR MNf »
Men on the range prefer these 
''Buckskin” denim Cowboy 
Kings. Made for riding com­
fort good looks. Neat fit 
that clings without luinchlng. 
At lofulinn dealers everywliere.
(Sl(»yf!k) 16:00; 8, Vernon, Stoyck 
(Ilarm.sl 17:02; 0, .Kamloop.s, 
Connors (unassisted) 18:52; Pen- 




March I -“1 p.m.—- Mather 
vs Sle(?le: Finnorty vs Ellis; Hill 
v.s BiUtcr.sby; Carsc vb Johnnon. 
[.'} p.m. - - Qimberland vs Odell; 
Marriott v.s Carborry;'Goodfel- 
low va McLachlan; Swan vs 
Hells,
^^arch 2 — 1 p.m. — McGown 
vs Tyler; Mather vs Troyor; Eiv 






“FIRST WITH THE FINESr
.MEN’S CURLING 
March 1, 7 p.m. — Pnrmloy vs. 
Gcrow; DlVks va. Carso; A. Ma­
ther va. Riddell; Carson vs. Pauls. 
0 p.m. — Regular draw playoffs. 
Winners of A play winners ol B. 
Winners of C play winners of D. 
.March 2 — 1’layoff.s for regu- 
lur draw choniplonshJpa,
tivos In the -Provincial tourna 
ment later In tho month at the 
UBQ gym.
Repre.sentlng tho girls will bo 
teams from Kamloop.s, Arm­
strong, Kelowna and either Pen­
ticton or Similkameen. Little is 
known of the calibre of these 
teams, HO no predictions can bo 
made.
.A strong committee of tho 
Athletic Advisory Committee of 
the local High School is handling 
the tournament which gets im 
dorway at 5;.30 p.m. Friday after 
noon. Each team will play one 
game Fi’lday. A second session 
will begin at 11 a.m. Saturday 
and tho final games for bach 
team win come In the Saturday 
evening se.sslon, commencing at 
5 p.m.
Trophies will he presented at 
the concluolon of the tounta 
ment. It is hoped by the sponsor­
ing committee that a sollout 
crowd.will talce.advantiiEfi pf the
During tho past weekend a 
team of 'eleven players went to 
Salmon Arm to compote for tho 
High School Badminton Trophy. 
The team was successful In boat­
ing out teams from centres ns 
far nortit as Revel,stoke and 
south lo Pentlnton,
Tho Penticton team complied 
.51 points to edge out tholr ho.sls 
Salmon Arm by only lltree 
points.
Events won by Penticton wore 
boys’ doubles and girls’ doubles 
in the “A" flight; girls’ doubles 
and mixed doubles In tho ''B" 
flight.
Penticton players were run­
ners up In boys’ aingk's, girls' 
singles, and mixed doulilos In 
the ’’A" flight.
Tho Penticton team was com­
prised of Marlon McFnrlane, 
Marjorie McFnrlane, Hazel 
Young, Esther Snider, Hugh Clo- 
land, Los Trnbort, Allan Gar- 
llnge, Gerhard Knhrmnnn, Tom 
Wllkonson, Norman Tribe, arid 
John Cox. t
This wn.s tho first year that 
Penticton has entered this tourn 
ament, which Is an annual affair 
and Penticton players plan to at 
tend again next year.
JLes, Trabort of Penticton 
brought bade the boys’ sports 
manshlp award. The award for 
girls' sportsmanship went to Jes 
slo-Ann Shepard of .Armatrong.
Members of tlie Skaha Lake 
Tennis Club are holding their an­
nual table tennis tourney on Sat 
urday. In the Jermyn Avenue 
.school gym, comenclng at 5:30 
p.m.
This year the tournament will 
bo a handicap affair, as tho com­
mittee Joels that this will be an 
incentive to the le.ss experienced 
players to come and try their 
luck.
The tourney has always proved 
to bo a very popular affair In 
the pa.st, and It Is hoped that 
there will he an oven larger 
crowd on hand tills year.
There will bo singles and doub­
les events, with the entry foe be­
ing 50 cents per person per event.
Entries should bo phoned to 
Wally Morgan, 3467, or Ted Car- 
dinnll, 55.54.
Penticton Vees will play 
•• Kelowna TaC'Jters' at, Kelow­
na ■ tonight in what conjrt 
very well- he .the crucial 
ifiime, .of. the .semi-final; ser­
ies. ■
yWin this .one and ;we’re 
baiik where we started,.still 
with. the., .home game advan­
tage in what will liave, boil­
ed down to best of five ser­
ies, ' but we’ve got to win 
. tills ; one,” playing coach 
.Grant \Varwh‘k .said today.
Also , tonight, ..the .Kam­
loops Elks will. play host lo 
tlie Vernon OanadiuiiN at 
Kumlpops.
A liard-chocking band of Pack­
ers liold off a determined tliird 
period attack by the Penticton 
yec‘.s that era.sed tvvo of a (hree- 
goar deficit until time ran out, 
and Packor.s took a close 6-5 vic­
tory over the Vees here, Mon­
day night, in tlio first of iiest of 
seven OSAHL .semi-final .series. |
It was an im])ortant winning j 
opener lor Packers wlio liad tlie 1 
psychological disadvantage of 
playing the first game on foreign 
ice.
. Aljout 1,800 fan.s saw some 
.sparkling action in a clean game 
u.s referees Blair Peters, in from 
the WHL, and Eddie Witt of Kel­
owna called 15 penalties. Packers 
outshot Vees 48-33.
Brian Roche starred for tlie 
victors with two goals, Jack Mc­
Intyre and Dick Warwick played 
heads-up hockey for the Vees.
Second game in the semi-finals 
will go at Kelowna tonight.
The teams return here Friday 
night, go back to Kelowna Satur-' 
day night for the fourth. Other 
games are .scheduled here next 
Monday, Kelowna Marcli 7, Pen­
ticton March 9 if the series 
should go seven games.
Roche \yith two, ^Swarbrick,, 
Jones, Durban and Middleton withi 
singletons were Kelowna marks­
men. McIntyre, Malo, Dick War 
wick, r Bill Warwick and Grant 
Warwick scored ,for the Vees.
•Packers ;tok an early .lead at the.
:43 .mark of the first as Roche; 
scored after Kaiser had scooped 
one across the goal mouth. With 
Kelowna.a man short Vees play­
ed w'ell up. Swarbrick broke away 
one stride ahead of Jim Bedard 
to give Packers their second tally.
Vees weren’t without -some 
tough, luck bn many close calls 
around -Packers’ net, notably a 
shot .by;. Bedard that,-was. every-j 
thing,but a goal.
la fine sqlo. effort by McIntyre 
gaye Vees their first goal, at 8:14.; 
Jones put Kelowna ahead 3-1 at 
11:10 on a ,blue line shot.' Vees 
drew up again.at,the 19:l'o marki 
6n a povverful, four-man passing 
attack with Malo- scoring.
Roche got his second at 7:46 
of the sandwich session. It began 
to look like a lost cause at 12:40 
when - -the^ puck hit MacDonakl 
and bounced out at Dui’ban who 
wont- in alone to put Packers 
ahead 5-2. .
Dick Warwick put Voos back 
in the, game at 13:43. Packqi's’' 
goalie Dave Gatherum protested 
in vain that this one had been 
kicked in. ' <
Middleton got - -Packers’ sl.xth 
when Vees were shorthanded two 
at 15:18.
There wa.s determination when 
Vees.came out in the third. They 
pressed and Bill Warwick cIo,sed 
the gap on llmtithreo goal defiqlt 
at 1:20 when' ho .slapped in a 
rebound on a play with Dick 
Warwick anti McIntyre.
Grant Warwick surprised Gath­
erum with a difficult angle sliot
at.3:07 and -the crowd roared for 
the equalizer.
Packers changed tacticswith 
only .a..slim, one-goal lead. They 
.ragged the puck, .shot it repeated­
ly up (ho ice.
Penalties to I-Ian.son and Rai.ser 
at.,19:25 gave Vees a last-chance. 
Goalie McLelland wa.s pulled hut 
time ran out before they could 
organize an attack.
Summai'y, first period — I, 
Kelowna, Roche (Kai.sorJ :43; 2, 
Kelowna, Swarbriclc (unas.si.sled) 
3:01; 3, Penticton, M’clnty'i'e (un- 
a.ssisled.) 8:14; -I, Kelowna, Jone.s 
(Middleton) 11:10; 5, Penticton, 
Malo (Grant Warwick, McIntyre) 
19:10. Penallie.s— .Scliai, . i)ick 
Warwick, Hatli,galc, Halligatc', 
Laidler.
Second period •— G,- Kolown:i, 
iloctie (Dui'hc.n, Kai.scv) 7:4G: 7, 
Kelowna, r)iiri)aM tmia.s.sisled) 
12:40; 8, Penliclon, Did; War­
wick (McIntyre) i:):-!!; <), l-Celow- 
na, Middleton (Young) 15:18. I'en- 
alties - Pyelt. Ma.scollo, Hcdat'il, 
Malo, .Sehai, l-loc.-lu;.
T'lird i)onod ■ 10, Penticton,
Bill Warwick (Dick Warwick) 
1:20; 11, Penliclon, Grant War­
wick (MacDonalfl I 3:07. Penal­
ties —- MacDonald, Bedard,Han­
son, Kaiser 10 minute mi.scondiict.
The horns of the Africanj'liino 
are not attached to its .skull. 'I’liey 
grow out of the .skin and liave a 
high commercial value among 
the Chinese, who use tliern for 
medicinal purpo.ses.
TAYLORS
CYCLE AND REPAIR SHOP 
4.55 Main St. Phone 3190
. r>/'
At the Memorial Arona |
Thurs.', Mar. 1st
3.15 to 5.15 Childrtsii's 
Skciting
8 to 10 p.m. General ' 
Skating
Saturday, March 3rd
1.30 to 3.30 Children's- 
Skating
8 to 10 General Skating. 
Sunday, March 4th



















Tickets go on sale ot Grey- 
ells at 9 a.m. Thursday, 
Mar, I st , . . Season ticket 
holders have until noon 
day of the game to pick 
up their tickets.
Prices for Playoffs:
Reserveil Hlilett ......... $1.2K
Reserved Ends............fl.09
.Blandlnff Room ...........$1.90
.SliuleiiiH fiOe • UliHdreii 28e
SEE Our .Windows For Special Values 
In China
English Semi-Porcelain
Cups and Saucers in four pastel colours to choose 
from. Reg. 55c Cop and Saucer.
SPECIAL PRICE ...................... .........
Brown Betty Teapots
Regular to 1.05 
SPECIAL PRICE
20-plejce, BrocOdost Sots, Reg. 8.95 
SPECIAL PRICE .....
4.95
32 and 53 Piece, Breakfast and Dinner
AL Very Special Prices
Sots
It will pay you lo take a good look at our 
windows.
IKS
('i.tQ; C,Q,AV:^:; CO Arcs ; pot) -Coa ■ tvkar. TMQ:V.ciAii..khiu:'
THE PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 29, 1956 :gs
Classified Advertising
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c
One line, one inser­
tion ----------------15c
One line, subsequent 
‘insertions —.—. 10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7%c
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the iine.)






26c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified .sched­
ule.
Published every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
'■ ' .w-)! %<■
Subscription Price by Mall: ?4.00 per year in 
Canada; $5.00 by mail In U.S.A,
Home; Delivery by Carrier; COc per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.rn. morning of 
. publication.
\ '
Telephone.s: General Office •hKlil 
News Office 40.55
by the Penticton 
Herald Ltd.
188 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.C.
G. J. ROWLAND, 
Publisher.
Authorized as second 





Class “A" Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau ol 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class “A” 
Newspapers of 




L. C. Way & 




1950 Ford % ton, in excellent 
eondiiion. Good rubber, winteriz­
ed, Ready for work, $795.
GROVE MOTORS LTD. 
Chevrolet — Oldsmobile 
Chev. Trucks
100 Front St. Phone .2805
24-26
WANTED
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
AGENTS LISTINGS AGENTS LISTINGS
MASON and Rei.sch piano in Al 
eondiiion,-$350.00 Box ,724, Pen­
liclon Herald. '24-tf
ELFCTRIC RANGES
EARN high income in soft ice­
cream and drive-in stand, write 
Dairy-Mart of Canada, 694 Yonge 
St., Toronto. W-16-50
MIDDLE aged couple wish to 
rent modern four or five roomed 
house with option to purcha.se, no 
children, no dogs. Occupancy 
May 1st, 1956. Reply Box A25, 
Penticton Herald. 25-26
size, one Nation- 
automatic; oven
Two apartment 
aI four hurner 
conlrol $50.00
One MeClary four burner .auto- 
malic; oven control .$79,50.
One Findlay four burner auloma- 
li(;.i-ov<;n conlrol % .siz.e $119.00, 
Immediate delivery, hook up in- 
Ouded. Terms av.ailahle.
WANTED to buy sawmill pro­
duction;. financing po.s.siblo. Box 
C25, Penliclon Herald. 25-26
DEATHS FOR RENT
SNYDER — Passed away in 
the : Pehlioton ; Hospital after a 
.serious accident, Edward .Snyder,
I aged 143 years, formei ly of 487 
Alexander Avenue. Survivc;d by 
two brothers. Garth Snyder of 
Fort Sa.skalchewan: William Sny­
der of Lamonf, Alberta, and f^our 
sisters,’ Mr.s. Barbara Bodnariuk, 
.Jackson Road, Aldergrove, B.C.; 
Mrs. Annie Smigelski, Vancou­
ver; Mrs. Edna Syfehuk, Gray 
Greek, B.C., and Mrs. Alice Haw- 
; thorne,’ Broadacres, Sask. Funeral 
.services -were held in the Pen­
ticton Funeral - Chapel Tuesday, 
Februai’y 28th at 2:30 p,m. Can­
on A. R. Eagles officiating. Com- 
i.mlttal Field of Honour Plot, 
Lakevlew Cemetery. R. J. Pol­
lock and J. V; Carberry directors.
TWO I'oom furnished liousckccp- 
ing suite, private enlranc.-c. Ill 
Cos.sar Ave., ptione .‘5713. 2.5-27
URNISMED two lieciioom lioriK! 
for rent. $75.00. Available March 
16lh. Contact 1099 Foic;slbrcj(jk 










HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, central. GS9 Ellis St.
135-tf
SI-WEN .lamc's-Way “2910” Incu- 
lialors with' automatic; turnvi!' 
d(;vii‘c; inslallc'd. Two M;ist(;r 
Haldier.s Model “H”, .sdling cap­
acity 10,000 turkey eggs, 19,000 
c;lii('kon (‘gg-’ - 'I'liese uiiiis are 
ideal for single stage liiilehing. 
Total price .$850.00 Vov further 
information c o n I a c t BELLS 
'I’URKEY l-’ARMS LTD., 11465 
Bailey Rd., HR No. 9, Now West­







COMFORTABLE room, clo.so in. 
Meals if desired. Plione 2255.
17-tf
■ REIMOND — Passed away in 
the.i Penticton Hospital February 
-27,.1956, Mr. Rasmus Martineaux'
; Reimohd,' 80 years of age, form- 
■ brijc2b7> Douglas Avenue. Surviv- 
iSsd eby r Wo daughters and two
-bonsi'Mrs.rMagda McArthur of
c pebtiefbn; - Mrs. Anna Pederson 
. of. Los Vegas, Nevada; Reinhold 
of Stettler, Alberta, Einer Ejnar 
of -Springfield, Oregon; nine 
grandchildren and twelve great 
grandchildren. Funeral services 
Will be .held in the Ro.selawn Fun- 
-^eral - ^ Friday, March 2nd 
i -^at^^ iPimv-Reverend Ernest Rands 
; Lakeview
(r-cGemiefery. vRoselawn Funeral 
charge of arrangerrierits.
f T^U^COTt W passed aw^ in 
; the .Summerland Hospital Febru- 
i; ary 26, 1956, Miss Wlnnifred An 
^7 > geliria; Tfuscott, aged 80 ; years 
■' if6 the Mountain View
Home, Summerland. Funeral ser- 
vices, -were conducted from 
i .Mountain View Home, Summer 
‘ land. Wednesday, Februai'y 29th 
at 2 p.m., Reverend’James offic­
iating. Interment Peach Orchard 
I .Gemetbry. Ro.selawn Funeral 
4 llome in charge of arrange- 
' ments.
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
nr slides. Stocks Camera Sliop.
23-35-tf
CHICKS - - We pay express char­
ges on R.O.P. .Sii'cd Chick.s, Poults 






ROOM and board for 
,576 Ellis,. Phone 4735
gentleman.
24-29
One large sleeping room, hoard 
if desired. 558 Ellis St, Phone 
3643. 24-25
BEVERLEY HOTEL 
Accommodation in the heart of 
Victoria in a good class hotel at 
moderate rates. We. take care 
of transient ' and permanent 
guests. Housekeeping rooms 
available; Television in our 
corafhrtable lounge. 724 Yates 
St., Victoria. Phone G0611. W7-tf
BEAUTIFUL NHA view home, 
rock front, tliree bedroms, $15,- 
000.00,- $4,875.00 down. 720 E. 
Westminster between Farrell and 
Grandview. Phone .3331 after 5.
20-32
GROVE MOTORS L'PD.
1951 Austin 4 door .sedan. Here 
is a perfeet automobile, perfect 
(;con()my, peifec;! mechanically, 
perfei;! pri(;e $545. 1956 li(;enee
plates included.
riROVE MOTORS LTD. 
Clievrolel —. Old.smohile 
Chev. 3’ruek.s
100 Front St. _ Idione 2805
24-26
WANTED at once operator for 
Modern Beauty Parlour in Ques­
nel. Living accommodation avail­
able. E.xcollent opportunity in 
two ojierator shop. Carih-uty 
.Salon, Box 841, Quesnel, B.C.
25‘27
WANTED
Acreage with lake frontage for 
hoys summer camp. Ca.sh sale. 
Full information to Humphrey’s 
Agencies, 2414 Main St., Vancou­
ver, B.C. 25-27
LOCATED ON GOVERNMENT 
STREET
Nice ,5 room imodern bunaglow, 3 
bedrooms, full size basement, fur­
nace, extra room in , baserhent, 
Venetian blinds, laundry tubs, 
wired 220, garage, large land­
scaped lot; for only-$8,400. Easy 
terrns.
N.H.A. HOME
Lovely 6 rom modern .bungalow, 
,3 bedi’ooms, dining room, ,oak 
floors throughout, fireplace, 220 
wiring, basement, oil furnace, 
eleclilc hot water tank. A real 
buy at only $13,800 with $3,000 
downpayment, balance as rent.
$1,000 DOWNPAYMENT 
Four room modern home, ba.so 
ment, lai’go lot. Full price $(),.300.
Contact 
MeKAY & MCDONALD 
REAL E.STATE LIMITED 
Phone 4284
376 Main St. Penticton, B.C. 
Evenings phone:
E. H. Amos — 5728 
D. N. McDonald 2192
LEGALS
EVERLASTING SECURITY
That's, what , we .all dream of arid 
you may be, able to have it. We 
have the privilege of offering 
you one of the finest apartment 
blocks in the area at a truly ex­
ceptionally low price. This ultra 
modern building contains nine 
rental -units bringing in a net 
revenue of $600.00 per month. In­
vestigate this right away. The 




MARTIN & NANAIMO STS.
TELEPHONE 5620
NEW and u.sed ear .salesman for 
arge lo(;al firm, roiire.senting 
one of the Big 'I'luee. Top com­
missions to good producer. 'I'eH 
u.s about yourself in your own 
landwriting, stating expeileneo 
f any, etc. Apply to box L25, 
Pc;nti(;lon Herald. 25-27
SIMMONDS bed and box spring, 
in good condition, $25.00. Mattress 
If required; also screen door. 
Phone 3461. 25-tf
OLIVER OC3 Crawler Tractor 
equipped Pl^O lights, battery, 
slarler, nearly new, .substantial 
price reduction. On display at;Tri 
angle Service, Penticton. Write 
Box 92, Oliver. 25-tf
FERGUSON tiMCtors and Fergu- 
.son System Implements. Sales— 
Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West, 




ILLNESS forces sale ten unit 
fully modern auto court. Phone 
3543 or write Box 562 RR 1, Pen­
ticton. 63-tf
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­




1941 Dpdgo 4 door .sedan, excop- 
Uonally clean. Good rubber, 
mechanically .sound, yours' for 
.$100 cash, balance .,in„ 1.2 pay­
ments. •
. GROVE MOTORS LTD. 
Chevrolet ~ Old.smohile 
Cliev. Trucks
100 Front St. Phone 2805
' 24-26’
‘PASNAK — Passed away at 
Phoenix, Arizona on February 
26, 1956, Effie Pasnak beloved 
wife of Michael.,' Leaving besides 
her hu.sband, one daughter, Jose­
phine. Requiem mass will be 
sung in St. Ann’s Roman Cath­
olic Church Saturday, March 3rd 
at 9:00 a.m.. Reverend Father J 
A. Jack.son celebrant. Committal 
Jjakevlew Cemetery.' Rosary I'b'i 
day evening 8 p.m. Jn the Pontic: 
Ion Funeral Chapel. R. J. Polfoek 
and J. V. Carberry (llrcetors.
SEVERAL good used lumace.s 
and blowers. Phone 4020 or call 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-tf
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer- 
gu.son System Implements. Sales 
-Service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealer.s-~939 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Penticton. Di.al 
3939. 17-TF
SOLID walnut eight piece dining 
room suite $95; throe irieco Jjied- 
room suite and .$70 mattress all 
.for $100; lawn mower $1.5. Call at 
1169 Main between four arid 
eight. Phono .57.52. 24-26
GOOD CARS AT
LOW . PRICES 
1951 DODGE COACH 
Has good rubber- and was com­
pletely re-conditioned. A dandy 
car for a sacrifice price of only 
$106.5.
1953 NASH STATESMAN 
Tliis 4 (loor sedan is in almost 
now condition. It has double bed 
reclincr seats, weather, eye, .aii; 
conditioning, directional' signals 
etc. Truly,a beautiful car for only 
$1895. - :
1951? CHEVROLET 
Panel Delivery with • recently 
overhauled ’j,motor. Everything 
else in good order. A very good 
buy- at I,.$965.
GRAND I FORKS GARAGE 
GO. LTD.
101 Westminster Ave. phone 3090
PERSONALS
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564. Oroville, Washington. 55-tf
DEL JOHNSON, brank Brodie, 
barbering at Brodie’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing: 
Phone 4118 for appointments.
24-tf
FOR efficiency have your oil 
stove cleaned regularly. 
MURRAYS CHIMNEY SERVICE 
Brick or Vacuum Work 
Phone ,4929 8-10 a.m.
(Formerly , Ferlin Chimney Ser­
vice). 23-35
IN A, HURRY! - Sell me your 
beer bottles. “I’ll be there in a 
flash with the cash!” Phone 4235 
W. Arnot. 44-WTF
25% Commission — Earn cash 
commission part or full time in 
your own community selling 
Printed AtWertising;Wooden Pen­
cils.-Samples and order pads sup­
plied -without cost to you. Com­
mission paid at time of sale. 
Every btisiness a prospect; Reply 
Pencils Unlirhited, 370 Bloor 
St. East, Toronto. 25-27
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and u.sed wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver,
COMFORTABLE family home, 
fully modern. Three - bedrooms, 
arge lot with garden. Apply 671 
Victoria Drive or phone 4197.
•25-27
IN MEMORIAM
“GOODWIIX” Used (;;ars-^Why 
pay more — Why take loss? -- 
For Real,Value and Easy terms 
phone .or -wrlle:
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-tf
• VIN.SON — In loving moniory 
of Mother.-Mr.s.'J. H. Vinson wlio 
passed away on March 2, 1951. 
"'I’hero is u sad hut sweet reiTiem- 
b ranee.
There Is II memory fond and 
true;
Tlioro Is a token of affection, 
mother,
'And a heartaehe sllll for you.’’
— Ever remembered by Mr. 
and Mrs. R. II. 'I’aylor and family 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hill and 
family,
CARD OF THANKS
Howard I'i White* Motors 





GENUINE Genera! Motor,s Part.s 
and Aecer.sories for all General 
Molois ears, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or .5666, Howard and 
WK.}e Motors Lid,. 496 Main .St.
12-2511
OLIVER 
Complete lino of Industrial and 
Agricultural Wheel and Crawler 
'Pi'actors. See the new Super 55 
with 3 point iiiteh and the O.C 
3 crawlin' at L. R. Bai’tlott Ltd., 
Pacific Tractor & Equliimonl Ltd 
166 WcstininsLer Ave. W-92tf
I wish to lake this opporlunlty 
to thunk all .my friends and eus- 
tomei’s for lludr siippoi'i In my 
spraying huslness and I wish my 
sueee.s.sor, Mr. W. .Slewarl every 
sueeess.
—- E. J. Baulkham.
NIIA threi' 
Low down
hedi'oom new home, 
pjiyincnt. I'hone ;ti’i62, 
1711'
FOR RENT
FURNlSriRD light housekeeping 
room for rent by week or month. 
,1003 Main St., phone 408.5. 911
-^TWOij’oom furni.shed .suite. No 
, children, 783 Winnipeg Street.
8-tt
1956 promi.si'fi to he a profllahli 
year for egg piodiicers, I’.i* sur.'( 
you have luir new strain eroiw 
pullet - ■ a real mou(>y liiaker, 
from Canada'.s oldest Leghorn 
hriinding farm. Write to Derrecn 
Poultry Farm nl Sardl.s, B.C.
19-ir
and
.l,*ARGE two room suite with or 
i.ilWlthout lu.rniinre. Low winter 
ftrotes. Apply Peach City Auto 
Court. 10.3-1 f
c ONE and two 







SUITES furntshed or imfurnlsh- 
central. Phono 5.342. 13747
''POtiill room liouse, close in, Re­
ply ‘Box ,B2.3, Pentlolon Herald,
23 25
GOOD WILL USED Cars 
’rrucks, all makits 
Howard & While Motors IJd,
2 phone.s lo Hcrvc you — 5666 
and ,5628. 21-.3.311
REALLY good general slore httsl- 
ne.sM Ineliidlng ga,"., ell and feed, 
nie. Purchase of lailldlngs op- 
tiimal lo hnyer, For fiirliun' in­
formation wrlle Hex 119, Penile- 
ton Herald. 9tf
CLIP OIH’ AND SAVE
Fnrsiglitod folks, who are plan 
ning on soiling your Itomo now: 
Maybe you want ti iwitor loea 
lion, or larger, or smaller, or 
more modern liome, Let’.s plan 
ahead. Gel your liomo in shape 
lo sell; land.scupe, elemi up your 
yard, clean and paint your hou.so 
inslile and out. Make it stileahle 
and liomi'y. I'laslern hiiyors, who 
;ire learning dally of otir advan 
l.igeous city, will he here to buy 




41 Nanaimo Ave. E.
Office Phone 2646. Uon. Ph. 3743
W4-tf
f jYi,r' “ii7o“hindo
wllh liydr.'uilic alUieltmenls for 
I>'r2 (»r 'ri)6, (^finlract I’. W. 
Brodie,’Penllclon. WlOlf
1-'IVE room houne, oil nlovo and 
till healer,'price $5,250,’ nil cash. 
168 Briin.swlek St. 23-25
SUMP pump with -attached hose. 
Also cai’pet sweeper. Phone 2321.
Foil s’aleITroct^
FIXTVRES
including 1 HC Freezer, 1 wall 
refrigerator, scales, cash register, 
gondolas, shelving etc. Terms if 
required. Items sold separately 
H. O. RORKE (524 Young St. 
Phone 2822 ' Penticton




1 U.sed Queen Anno Rotavy-Rov 
ersow cabinet stylo Domestic 
.Sewing Machine, Ihree years old 
Regular .selling .$279.00, spoola 
$139.95. I'lilly guftranteod terms 
available.
;i U.sed Soamslres.s Cabinet Mode; 
Sewing Machine complete with 













MEXICAN Chlluialnia, makt, 
weeks old, petllgree, $25.00 or of 




Haveclient who will pay rush for 
a small 4-rooni modern home, 
pieferaldy 3 or 4 blocks East of 
Main Street, centrally located, 
wliat have you lo offer?
AUTO COURT
Tho time is ripe to purcha.so an 
Auto Court, lo get prepared; for 
the early season’s rush. Eleven 
units, also 5-room fully modern 
Ranch style stucco bungalow, 
heatilater. fireplace, sun room.and 
utitlity room, attached carport. 
Property consists, of 2^5 acres of 
deeded land, 2'/2 acres Foreshore 
Lease land, large lawns,, flowers, 
garden and shade trees, a real 
paradise, 6 boats, good fishing, 
boating and .swimming, this is .an 
excellent buy, as the asking-price 
is only $48,000, some terms to a 
reiiable purchaser, if it sounds 
worthy of an investigation; don’t 
delay.
:' HQUSE
If it’s .a six room 'home, yQU’ro 
loking for, riibderh, \vith an; ap­
pealing lakie view, overlooking 
the blue-green Okanagan Lake, 
fully insulated, .hardwood floors, 
large picture windows, this home 
also- offers; you a den, utility 
room complete with tubs.;and 
electric heating .throughout; a 
driye-in garage,; concrete walks 
and gravelled driveway, on 1 acre 
of land; full ' price- $18,000.00. 
reasonable terms to a reliable 
party.
BAKERY AND COFFEE SHOP 
Fully equipped situated in heart 
of city with modern equipment. 
A real business for the right 
party. $14,.500 -with some terms.
FOUR ROOM HOME 
Two- bedrooms, large living room, 
kitchen with lovely cupboards. 
New electric range and oil heat­
er, two and a half blocks from 
Post Office.. Half ha.sement, hard 
to heal for this price $7,.500, half 
cash will handle.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
REAL ESTATE— INSURANCE 
364 Main Street Penticton
Phone 2750 




■IN THE MATTER of an.-;Undiv- 
ided Vj, interest in part of Lot 
Two Thousand Thi'oe Hundred 
and Sixty (2360), Group One (1), 
Yale District Osoyoos Division.
PROOF having ’oeen filed • in 
my office of the loss of Certifi- , 
cate of Title No. 1G008A to tlie 
al)ove mentioned lands in the 
name of Jean A. Ferroux, and 
bearing d:ite the 6th of October 
1909.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of 
my intention at the oxpii‘a,tk)n of' 
one calendar month from the 
first publication hereof to i.ssue 
to the said .Jean A. Ferroux, a 
Provisional Certificate of Title in 
lieu of such lost Certificate. Any 
pej'son having infoririation with 
I’oferonco to sucli lost certificate 
of title is requested to comimin- 
icalo with Ihe undersigned.
DATED at tlie Land Registry 
OfIic(>, Kamloops,. British Colum- 
))ia, this 261 li day of .lamiary, 
19.56.





TAKE NOTICE lli.at T, Matthew 
Harrison, will .sell or ofl'yr for 
sale the following goods and 
cliatlels foi- cash on Moiulay, llic 
5th day of March, A.D. 1956, at 
tho hour of 1:00 o’cloGi sharp in 
aftei'noon, namely; fIhe
Cafe a going concern and in a 
good place as is. Good Revenue, 
.price $4,7.50.00.
For sale or trade on 3-bodroom 
House with ba.semont a 2-hed- 
room, house ,on-large lot and on 
sewer, price $6,800.00 terms.
3-bedroom House clo.se in on 
large lot, large living room kit­
chen 3 piece-bath, part ha.sement 
coal and wood furnace, garage, 
•price $6,500 cash. Down $2,000 
balance as -rent. -
10.36 acres of which 7 acres is 
seeded to alfalfa, balance in or­
chard, sprinkler system. 2-bed­
room. house,, large living roqm, 
basement, furnace, c h i c k e n 
house, small barn. Price $10,500 
3-a cash or will take a house and 
some cash. ’
L(5YD -RE ADE RE AL ESTATE. 
AND INSURANCE 
184 Main St., Penticton 
Dial 4302 Office,. Gall Mr. Swan­
son at :3655 Evenings.
0’xl2’ .Snooker Tallies 















-All cues (excepting privately 
owned cue.s, about 12 to 14, in 
separate rack whicli belong to 
pool room customers), t 
All Snooker Balls and’ Pool 
Balls and Billiard Balls extra 
tips for cues and other m'i.scel- 
lanoou.s items such as,-wren­
ches, clamps, etc. , 
and on tlie said date, and at the 
said hour, at the Pool Hall, at 
the rear of Steve’s Barber Shop, 
Granville and Pender Roads, 
West Summei'land, B.C., the said 
goods and chattels will be sold, 
subject to the highest or any 
cash offer'not being necessarily 
accepted.
. Air interested person.s ^should 
,attend the said sale.. For further 
particulars contact Mr. Matthew 
Harrison, c/o 0;Brian, ..Christian; 
Herbert & Lloyd, Solicitors at 
the Credit Union Office, FWest 
Summerland, B.C., or telephone 
Penticton .5708. ■ W22-25
Doug’s Clients EARN MORE!
Buy the TOP three 
Div. “B”, Trans. Can. “C” or 
All Canadian
J, D. (Doug) Southworth 
Phone 3108
the Investment 'Frust, Specialist 
" 25-tf
IF Mrs. R. P. Alcock, Naramata, 
and Mr. D. Hauser, Upper Bench, 
will bring one coat and one suit 
to the Modern Cleaners, wo will 















For - a>,good investment .don’t miss 
ithis opportunity, ,4 room modern 
home on Jaj^ge lot,, stucco, plaster, 
3 piece ^bath, "Utility, and fruit 
room, large .garqge .and wood­
shed, all; fenced, i.-igood. soil, large 
front lawn, complete .With con­
crete walks, full, price, $7,000.00 
only, $l000 clown .payment, i bal­
ance as rent.
;LOTS
Reasonable "buys . on . commercial 
and residential; lotsi ,in! -Penticton 
and vai'Ious-surrowijding towns.
Save Time .and' Money, Get Satis­
faction, (Contact us for Fire & 
Auto: Insurance.
PEACH CITY REALTY 
and
Insurance Agents Ltd.
• Phone 2930 
723 Main St. Penticton
Evenings "dittl:
A. N. (Duffy)\ Voldon, 4146 
A. C. (Buck) Sahunuel, 4085
PLAY BTNGO!
Every Wedne.sdny and Saturday, 
8 p.m. Ca.sh prizes! Legion Build­
ing, Penticton. lOG-tf
'rWENO'Y yard Indoor .22 calibre 
shoot, .Sijorllng and target rifles 
Jill typos rim fire, Sunday, March 
4tli, 10:30 a.m. at Elll.son Hall, 
Poach Orchard Hill, Summerland. 
Variety of prizes. Entry fees from 
it) cents to 25 ennis per shoot. 
S|)eclal liivllatlon to the ladles. 
Rifles and ammunlllon will ho 
nvallablo, 24-26
il?5GiS33liii^r "’reachei-a
.StudenlH Rocilnl, Holol Prliuw 
Charles, Friday, March 2nd, 8 
p.m, Collocllon.
WORK wanted, plastering and 
sluecolng, Good workman. Plione 
4043. 1741
USED washing machines, natkm- 
al brand names, several lo 
ehoosc* from, prleed from $15 lo 
$39.59. ’Fermn fu-allabln. 
EATON’S TN PENTICTON
308 Main SI. Pltone 2625 
181 f
BE PREPARED
Yea, iH! itreparod for all condi­
tions of winter driving.
DON’T TAKE CIIANCESI 
Have tho,so tires rolrouded now 
with Town & Connlry Tread in 
sawdust or natural rubber, lor 
us low a.s $13,95 and yonr old re- 
eappabln easing. We use only 
finest Firestone malerinl.s.
PENTICTON RE-'niEADlNQ 
.1!'VULCANlXtNO LTD, ' 
52 l-'ronl St. Penticton, B.C.
Phono 56:10
m-tf
WILL look after elderly people 
In my own home. Phone Sum- 
merlund .3131. 21-27
LOCAL conatruotlon firm re- 
(lulrcjs oxpoi’loncod woman liook- 
keeper, preferrubly muiu’lod. 
Must he necurato, some typing. 
Slate f|ualIfleiitlons, age, former 
experience In own handwriting 
to Box E23, Penticton Herald.
23-25
BOWL-A-MOR Commercial Five 
Pin Mixed League commonce.s 
March 7th, 1950. Enlrles to bo 
mulled or phoned to Bowl-a-moi 
alloys. For furlhor information 
phono 2984 or 5353. 25-26
THiTp^nR^^CamorrcTu^ 
moot nt the homo of Don Jone.s, 
119 Wealmlnator West, Friday,, 
March 2nd,at 8 p.m.
DOUBLE PLUMBING 
Noj(t 2 liodroom liome one block 
from Main. Tlilrd bedroom, sec­
ond lavatory and blower furnace 
in dry busomont. i Heating cost 
average .$30i(K) .annually. Only 
$3200.0(1 down.; Don’t‘delay to see 
this!
WAN'FED ~ a ranch capable of 
supporting from* 150 lo 200 head 
of stock, on good road, close to 
school. Prefer on power line. Will 
pay cash, Reply with recent photo 
of buildings. Box 213 Pontlclon, 
B.C. 23-11
^VANTED, person to nn.slnt ntu- 
deni in Grade 9 math, ovenlpga 




REUABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO .STS.
• TELEPHONE 5620
127.tf
You Can’t beat Herald Claaalflcd 
Adfl’for quick rcflullA' 
•i^one*40»a
PRICED FOR ACTION 
14 acres mostly level boncliland.
5 nci'OH planted to young Red Do 
llcious, Wlnesap Burilotts,; Ap 
rlcots and peaches. Modern 4 
roomed . home* also barn and 
chicken hoviHes. t'rruotor, andifull 
lino of . (Kiulpmont. Includes 
.$2,200.00 sprlnklor sysiom. Full, 
Price $9,000.00. Terms.
1 til Acro.s 
1 Homo
1 mile from town centre 
Fruit trooM, sprinkler syatem, 
ground In flrst-clnss condition. 
So private, so handy to town, so 
profitable, ho reasonably priced. 
First coino first .sewed. Many 
are looking for Just this typo of 
property. Don't miss this oppor­
tunity.
I'TJLL PRICE $10,500.00 
Down payindnt-$4,800.00 bnlnnco 
nl $80.00 a month.




L. Haggmnii,. Summer'd 3033
A. F, CUMMTNO’LTD. 
REAL ESTATE
EXCELLENT AUTO COURT 
BITE
First class location partly devel­
oped on Highway few blocks, 
from Beach. -
Act now and be ready for this 
years Tourist influx.
,5 ACRE ORCHARD 
On Naramata: Road about, 50% 
full bearing balance young trees, 
fully modern view home, $17,000 
good terms.
DAIRY FARM CLASS “B"
290 acres, 60 under cultivation 
good .water' supply, 4 room 
house,: bariv for 14 ihead, chicken 
:house ‘ for 400; birds, . 2 brooder 
houses.. FULL PRICE $11,000 — 
with terms. ,
BUSINESSES — we still have a’ 
few. atlijncUye proposltipns to of-
f ei’■’^'du
Why not call in and (liscus.s your 
requiromonUs now.
LOTS
resldentlnl, liiuslness and com­
mercial, well worth your invest I- 
gallon.
P. E.i.KNOWLES LTD,
Real Estate & Insurance 
618 Main St., Penticton, B.C, 
01013815 
Evenings Call:
■ Frank Sanders, 0-2103 
Allan Hyndmim, 5418 
Geoff Gnrllngo, 5.540
CLIFF _ GREYELL





Board of Trade Building 




H. B. MUNRO LTD.
PAINTING CONTRACTORS 
1072,King Ht. •• Phono 4524]
M&W






























PAYMENT ............. . $90
MOTORS LTD.
48.3 Main St. Phono 3D0I
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F. M. CULLEN & CO. 
Accountants & Aii^tors 
r. M. Cullen . B. F. Campbell 





E. O. WOOD, B.C.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 > Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phono 3039 212 Main St.
Penticton mwp
A. T. LONGMORE
GENERAL INSURANCE & 
REAL ESTATE 
Fire • Auto • Casualty 
249 Main St. - Penticton, B.C. 
Off. 5612 and Res. 3707
Conipleto Insurance Protection
w





Sand • Gravel - Rock 
Coal - Wood - Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
(Continued Irom Page One)
a percentage of the golf dub’s 
gross revenue, which will be used 
to develop the new links as they 
are brought into being.
This will mean that the club 
can develop the new lands with­
out undue burden, or financial 
stringency, yet that the city will 
not be in the position of actually 
subsidizing ' the creation of the 
greens and fairways. Recovery of 
monies paid out for the sites that 
were selected as most suitable 
will be from possible future sale 
of' the area east of the railway, 
when this becomes available. Both 
the club officials and council are 
in agreement that the changeover 
should be effected as soon as 
practicable and consistent with 
continuance of a good course and 
development of the new areas, 
the, latter to be brought up to 
standard as soon as convenient, 




Penticton may yet have a children’s circus, and, pos­
sibly later, a children’s menagerie, City Council learned 
on Monday night. A. M. Ody, who last year operated 
the Odyson Circus, wrote to council seeking permission 
to institute such a development.
MWF
The Penticton Cliaptcr of Re­
gistered Nurses wrote to council 
on Monday night in approval of 
(lie stand taken on pasteui'iza- 
tion of milk, liiglily commending 
council for their action and plans 
to hold a plebisicite on the mat­
ter.
1, Harold N. Pozer
D.S.C., D.Cp.
Foot Specialist
311 Main St. - Plione 2838
Every Tuesday
MWF
HOLD YOUR HATS, MN!
For The First Time In History A
SPECIAL OFFER ON
SHOPSMlTll
In the letter the applicant, 
whose home is in Penticton, said 
that the proposal would have a 
Ferris wheel and a series of 
other children’s rides located on 
land at the rear of the Incola Ho­
tel. He said that there would be. 
no games of skill or chance and 
that later, he planned to institute 
a children’s menagerie in con- 
jun'etion with the rides. His plan 
he added, called for a May 24 
to Labor Day continuous season.
“In, the United Slates you will 
find quite a number of these sort 
of things, and they can be quite 
an attraction,” said Mayor Oscar 
Matson. “It all depends on how 
lliey are run, and by whom.”
-If the Incola, their nearest 
neighbor, feels that the idea is 
all right, then there should be 
little objection. Personally, I 
don’t frown bn it too much, for 
Penliclon is a resort town and 
tliis is the sort of thing that one 
finds in resorts.” ■
Both Alderman J. D. South- 
worth and Alderman Elsie Mac- 
Cleave said that the typo of mu­
sic used as an accompaniment 
lo the “rido.s” would be some­
thing that would have to be con­
sidered. Alderman MacCleavc 
voicing objection to what was 
termed “circus music” as being 
unwelcome. Council agreed. Ma­
yor Matson appointed a commit­
tee, including Aldermen South- 
worth, MacCleaye and Geddes to 
interview tho Incola management 
and obtain their views on the 
plan, and also study such other 
data as may , seem advisable. 








’Tho First Modern Power Worksliop 
Designed for Today's Livingl
Now You Gan
RED. CROSS GRANT 
Council received a request 
from tjie Canadian Rod Cross So­
ciety, Penticton Branch for their 
"customary grant” of $100, and 
referred this to their committee 
on estimates..
(Continued from Page One)
Queen’s Park school to take care 
of the expansion in the general 
area around it, as well as the ad­
ditional pupils from the West 
Bench. , ,
Alderman J. G. HaiTis remark­
ed that lie hoped that the board 
was not planning to add lo the 
Jermyn avenue scliool, as the city 
works committee was consider­
ing the building of Manitoba 
street into a “tlirough” traffic 
artery.
“We have been spending quite 
a good deal of money on Mani­
toba street,” said iii.s Worship. 
“It seems to me that it should 
be continued on through.” '
“It is our plan to turn the 
Jermyn avenue scliool into a 16- 
room structure,” said Mr. Eraut, 
“I would tliink you’d want to 
keep traffic away from the 
schools, rather than bringing it 
to tliem.”
City Clerk H. G. Andrew then 
pointed out that some lime ago 
the city had arranged for a 50 
foot right-of-way fringing the 
CPR tracks in that area, and that 
making this the traffic link would 
be a solution lo both ideas, as it 
would be cast of the schools.
Hugh Cleland, chairman of the 
school board finance committee, 
who accompanied Mr. Eraut, and 
W. J. Mertz, school board secret­
ary, stated, “For some time now 
the board has been building up a
Girls. Speak Your Piek;eToday
Today’s the day, girls!
It’s Leap Year Day — 1956. And there won’t be anollier 
day on which the girls can propose to the young men of their 
choice until 1960.
In Aurora, Illinois, the girls have collected $282 in Leap 
Year fines from bachelors. Mayor Paul Egan of Aurora de­
creed that all bachelors must pay fines. The money is being 
contributed to the heart fund to combat heart disease.
In Hollywood, Zsa Zsa and Eva Gabor — expert man- 
catchers — have handed out some frees advice to women. It 
is easy to follow — learn to cook — don’t play^ hard to get — 
and use your head.
That group of persons who have birthdays only once every 
four years — Leap Year babies — will welcome another ten 
thousond members in their ranks today. In Walton, New York, 
twins Josie Launt and Jessie Tuttle are celebrating their 19lh 




Selection of u negotiating committee and discussion 
on changes in-the agreement highlighted a meeting last 
Sunday of the policy committee of the Fruit and Vege­
table Workers, Local 48, International Brotherhoocl of 
Teamsters. The meeting was held in the Hotel Prince 
Charles. *
CITY OF PENTICTON
Fire Permits Required 
After March 1st
No open fires are allowed williln llte cily limifs after 
March 1st without a Fire Permit.
These may be secured at the Fire Hall or at the City Hall. 
Please read the details on your permit when it is issued.







Members name'd to the eom- 
mittcc were A. R. Hesford, W. E. 
Darroch, Frank Kushner, Alma 
Geddes and Ann Bolen.
It was stated that the seniority 
clause in the agreement has been 
abused in some plants and (his 
clause along with seniority lists 
was given consideration.
Some plants have failed to 
make the checkoff on certain em­
ployees and this matter was dealt 
with, also.
Various other problems affect­
ing the membership were discuss­
ed, including an educational and 
pubilicity program.
Mr. Darroch, D. R. Leckie and 
George Snowdon will attend the 
joint council International Broth­
erhood of Teamsters’ business 
agent’s meeting to be held in 
capital reserve for projects such [ Vancouver early m March, 
as this addition. No money by
Winter Concert
law will be necessary for it.
The council agreed that com­
pletion of the traffic artery was 
a future consideration, one not 
likely to be of pressing need for 
a year or two at least. .
Alderman J. D. Southworth 
asked the board group regarding 
the bus operation costs, as shown 
in the budget, filed with council.
Mr. Eraut explained that there 
is an extra cost, in which the
Fire Permits Required 
After March 1, Warns 
Penticton Fire Chief
I H. M. Foreman, fire chief 
I warns that fire permits will be 
required after March 1. No open 
I fires within the city limits will 
be allowed after that date with 
out a permit. Permits may be ob
(Continued from Page One)
next year’s series is lo be ap­
pointed.
Reports showed a most suc­
cessful year with an average ca­
pacity attendance at the concert ] 
scries, which ends with the 
fourth one on April 23 when 
the violinist, Camilla Wicks, 
plays iiere.
The annual ticket selling cam­
paign has been set for the week ] 
of April 23.
No organized centre for the re­
sale and handling of concert tic­
kets is planned. It is thought 
that having such a centre might 
interfere with selling of mem-l 
bership tickets..
Mr. Pritchard thanked the Pen­
ticton Rotary Cub and the UBC 
Alumni for tickets given for the ] 
u.se of school students.
No plans have been made yet 


























A CDmputi power workshop
IN ONE COMPACT UNITI
SHOPSMITH
Is America's ONLY com­
plete power workshop — 
a 9*inch big, capacity table 
sow, 12" disc Sander. ' ALL 
wllh horse power mo­
tor and Speed-Dial for in­
finite speed range. For 
Iwo weeks only, March 1st 
through 14th, Me & Me of­
fers you your choice of a 
4" Jointer or 18" Jigsaw 
wllh your SHOPSMITH at a 
saving of $62,001 And re 
member, you con have easy 
terms even at this special 
lower price. So hurry down 
today lo Me & Me and save 
$62,00 on your SHOP 
SMITH — remember, this 
offer Is for two weeks only, 
Match 1st through 14lh, at
provincial government will not tained at the city hall or at the 
share, because the board has felt fire hall. The fire chief urges that 
it wisec-to transport-some pupils the details contained on the per- 
from jcertain areas for distances | mit be read by fthe recipient, 
shorter, than those permissible in 
the provincial cost-share regula­
tions,'’HOcause of traffic hazards 
and similar problems.
The' board chairman then ex­
plained the “walking distances” 
as provided.
Mayor Matson remarked that a 
mile and' a half walk was not par­
ticularly excessive for a healthy 
1 child.
City Treasurer H. W. Cooper 
explained that the “extras” which 
the city is being asked Ho pay, 
and in which the governnient will 
not share, would cost ho more 
than half to .three-quarters of a ] 
mjir’at the proSent-city. loVel.JBdt 
ho .Warned, tiiat .. tylioh 4.958, jaii;.| 
j rives, and “tlt'e equalii^.aLtloiril' fate- 
1 tor comes into effect, there might 
bo a difference, and adjustments 
cither way miglit be possible.
Ho stated that for purposes of 
assessment for scliool costs, tlie 
provincial government takes into 
account some items that are not 
on tho city’s normal tax roll, 
notably the Central Mortgage and 
Housing developments, with par­
ticular reference to the area of 
"soldiers’ homes" cast of Govern­
ment street. On these, the city 
draws u rental, but no tux, yet 
must pay the 13 mills I’ato on 
lltelr valuation us a school tux.
It WHS then moved that the 
school budget bo received and 
1 turned over to the finance com- 
mitloc Hiul commlllcc of council 
as the whole,












201 Main SI. Penliclon Branch Phono 3036
Sizes To 10 
AA and B Fitting
Just the shoes for 
active young feet . . . 
Pretty shoes for Teens 
. . . Shoes that give 
proper support for feet 
on-the-grow and 
on-tho-go.
(Continued from Page One)
lance of .Sernmci’H' rcslgnallen.
The Premier annotineed the ap- 
polnimont of Agrleullure Minis­
ter Kennolh Klernun (SC-Chllll- 
wuck) lo lake on Ihe additional 
folio ot Minister of Minos from 
1 .Sommers and Education Minister 
Hay Wllllslon t.SC-Forl George) 
to take over Sommor.s' post as 
1 Minister ot Lands and Forests,
I .Sommers tmd Wllllston traded 
seats In the house, Wllllston mov­
ing next to Ihe Premier and Som- 
1 mors moving two scats away.
When mosquito conlrol lenders 
arc called this year, a threoycar 
11)eriod will ho used, It was re- 
j ported al Monday night's council 
session.






■ ;THK NEW ■■ ■'
NASH
CO. LTD,
THE MOFFAT “SUPER 30” FEATURES
"Klna-SIze” Oven, and "Keep-Hof" warming drawer with “Slgna-Llto" provide big range capocHy
spac?. Celormatli Top Element ControU, Wnuto Minder and rBlIt-in" Lamp are other "plus" foaluros that make this
range "Canada’s No. 1 30” range.
BUDGET
TERMS
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATE DELIVERY FROM THE FLOOR308 Main St. Phono 2625
Stoiu Slouiv-Man., Tuis., Thur., Fri. 9.30 e.m. Te 5.30 p m.j Wed. 9-12; Sat. 9-6
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Dr. II. E. Earnshaw poses a 
quizz in this letter: “1 don’t know 
wliat percentage of your readers 
are familiar with the British cur­
rency but hcre'.'i one you might 
tiy out oh them. Tliree spinsters 
living together went to a second­
hand store to buy a radio. It was 




and took the 
set. After a- 
while the store­
keeper decided 
that he could 
have charged a
_______ little less so
sem lus boy With a rebate of five 
pounds to the ladies’ home. But 
the boy only handed three pounds 
to the ladies and pocketed the 
• other two pounds. That meant 
the ..V spinsters had paid nine 
pounds each towards the cost of 
the set, making 27 pounds in all; 
Add to that the two pounds 'the 
boy pocketed . and you have 29 
pounds, so where is the missing 
one pound?” Now for the answer 
^ If the spinsters had received 
the'five pound rebate each would 
theii have paid eight pounds, six 
sliillings, eight pence. Bqt the 
boy returned only three pounds, 
so each spinster paid nine pounds, 
six ^lillings, eight pence, the 
boy’s 'two pounds making up the 
pounds^ ' t
■';Baris''co::n?-^
: - Mrs. Juanita Lindberg has 
coin, in her po.s3essidn she’d like
5©.'
FABRICS.
iThe - Basis ;of Good Tailoring
DLstinctivc ■; 
slacks can ■only be N n











, ,, for your 
tailored-to-mcasurc garment
CUSTOM TAILORINO 
Alterations Expertly Done 
Phone 8030 U Wade Ave. B.
to know more about. It’s a Can­
ada silver dollar for the year 1949 
with a picture of the late George 
VI on one side, .sailing st'*') on 
the other with the inscaiption 
“Florcat Terra Nova”. Mrs. Lind­
berg says some folks think it was 
struck to commemorate entry of 
Newfoundland into Confederation. 
Anybody know?
NEW CALENliAE 
. What!s your opinion of the In- 
crnational World Calendar they 
are talking about these daVs and 
wliich it is predicted will make 
our present calendar system ob­
solete in another 25 years? The 
)lan would leave no blank spaces 
and according to advocates of the 
system would make for-a much 
more orderly life. For example, 
there would be no more mid-week 
Christmases or other holidays to 
upset routine. There would be 
four equal quarters, in a year 
with months of 31, 30 and 30 days. 
There would be 26 days for busi­
ness in each month and there 
would be consistency of days and 
dates. One thing about it, ’ there 
would no longer be any excuses 
for forgetting such as birthdays 
and anniversaries.
SLAUGHTER QF ANIMALS 
A Penticton'woman phoned the 
other- night, very up.sct. She and 
her husband had been up to their 
cottage, . located near Greata 
Ranch,.where the property is go­
ing to become a provincial park. 
Between the ranch and The Ant­
lers, the woman said, tliere .were 
five dead deer,' slaqghtercci by 
motorists who pUt ■ ^speed before 
caution. She said, "right near bur 
cottage we came across a dqe ly-, 
ing by .the : side pf; It
was so hungry it didn’t bven haye 
the strength tp' get up arid bourid 
off;’- Trie'jorig,'. cold wiriter has 
brbught: .wiidHfe dpw^ - f^^^^ the
billb seeking |ppd;ari We
don’t think it should be .riccessary 
tb apipbal to motorists in askirig 
them to watch carefully for wild 
animals as they speed along the 
highways. N;
JAPANESE WONDERS 
If you’ve heard tlris one before, 
stop us: ■ A Japanese visitor to 
Canada said to his Cariadian 
friend — "you’re funny people. 
When ypu mix yourself a drink 
you take a glass, add ' sugar to 
make it swPet, lemon to make it 
sour, gin ia;|TiaUi4 yiuraferf t^arm, 
Ice io make it cbld. Then you say
L£T’S FLY TO THE MOON, DADDY, says four-year-old Bobby to Squadron Leader 
W. H. Bliss as they warm up a new flight similator that the RCAF will use to train 
Sabre jet pilots. Without leaving the ground, pilots in this complex electronic trainer 
can closely approximate flying in a Sabre and actual flying time and costs are de 
creased by its use. Most problems and conditions encountered in a Sabre can be 
created. Five Sabre flight similators are to be in the service of the RCAF, each jcon-
50 motors. Eventaining 40 miles of wire, 400 gear wheels, 600 radio tubes and 
flight noises can be, transmitted to the cockpit. (National Defence Photo)
Driver Eilled; Run - Away - Truck 
Lake At Ferry
PEACHLAND-- This commun­
ity was shocked on Monday by 
the tragic accident which took 
the life of a well-known Trepan- 
icr resident, W. J. Bradbuiy, 48.
Mr, Bradbury, an employee of 
Peachland Transfer, was trans­
porting a tliree-ton load of ap­
ples to .Kelowria Monady after­
noon when the truck he was driv­
ing appeared to go put of control 
on Ferry Hill. ■ It went through 
the guard rail, turned bver, sev- 
,eral tirnes'and landed on the .cab. 
The vehicle dropped about 25
The Gjave Is The Goal
LONDON, (UP) — Britisli le-1 tomb itself it might be necessary 
gal experts said today an Ameri- to open Sir Thomas’ coffin. It 
cari drama critic and his British asked the Home Secretary for 
a.ssociates would run the risk of the necessary exhumation order, 
prosecutipn if they opened a A sppkcsman fpr Marsham- 
gravd in an effort to prove that Townsend said nothing further 
Shakespeare’s plays were written hass been heard from the home 
by someone else, office, but "as far as we know
The American is Calvin Hoff- | we are going ahead, 
man of New York who Hopes to 
open a lTth century tomb to seek
feet, and jcairie^ to somc;^
Members of the Canadian Jun­
ior Red Cross sent relief supplies 
for young people to 26 nations 
> during Iho past year.
cottdriwobd ;rirecs ■ ^j usF ■ off 
beach.’ Bradbury ^ was instantly 
killed.
The accident victim and mem­
bers of his family finst came to 
the district *n 1919. ,
He is survived by hi.s wife, five 
children,. Mrs. JPek McKinnon, 
Mona, Beverly, Gerry and Vicki, 
his mother Mrs, W. T. Bradbury, 
two .si.stcr.s, Mr.s. Ed Noil and 
Mrs. Doris Beatty, two brothers, 
Norman and Edgar, two grand­
children and numerous otiicr rel­
atives wlio reside' in tlie district.
I An inquest into Mr. Bradbury'^s 
deatli wliicli started yesterday
;..............
Furicrar ¥eir^itjeS''‘Witt '4ie-'nclcl 
tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 from 
I Peachland United Cliurch.
BdOHLocalsTo
Chnstbplier^^ But legal
sources ;said\lhe .faced a $28 fine 
or perhaps, a jail sentence if he 
carried out his plan.
MaJ. John Marsham-Townsend, 
owner of the tomb, : has given - The BCFGA locals of Narama
Hoffman permission, to operi it ta, Penticton and Kaleden are 
and has filed a petition to the jointly, sponsoririg a candidate in 
Homo Secretary asking for the the contest for Penticton’s Peach 
government’s consent. Festival Queen Yal-Vedette. Each
The petition said that if the group will select representatives 
docuriients arc not found, in the | and from those chosen, one will
, be elected as the queen candid EDUCATION WEEK a;> i
Mayor Matson by agreement 
witli council will declare ncxli The Naramata local BCFGA
by worship, and passed on lo | SvXvS'SSid'iri InvSa-
USED
CARS
Father And Son Banquet Of Third 
Scout And Cub Troop Big Success
Tho opon road stretches out ahead ... drive olong it 
with confidence in a car from VALLEY MOTORS
im STUDEBAKEU CHAMPION CONVERTIBLE
Overdrive, .signals, cu.stom radio, spotlight, white wall 
tires, .spotless cream with black lop. First tf'l CAfj 
class condition throughout. Only ........ H* J,
HtU) METEOR BUSINUSS COUPE—Very ncutiCnpC/l 
coupe in good condition throughout............
DODGE MAYFAIR SEDAN
Gleaming new paint, new scut covers, overdrive, tinted 
glass, signals.
See tills one al u low...................................
1055 DODGE REGENT SEDAN—This fully 
eiiuipped tiur is In lop slittiM). ..One owner
lOM CHEVROLET SEDAN DELIVERY
Special interior upholstery. Cl C!
Good mochunlcully. Only .......................... ^ 1 mD
1051 IIII.L5IAN SEDAN—Exeollont 2nd cur. 4l!d3A 
Good mechanically, safe to drive .................. '^DDU
ALL CARS SOLD WITH WRITTEN WARRANTY
K-
Have you tried the Shell Quiz 
yet? It’s fun! See Friday’s 
and Monday’s Penticton 
Herald for Quiz 4 and 5
One hundred and eight wereiK 
inesont on Friday evening at the 
Fallior and Son banquet of tlie 
3i'd Penliclon Seoul Troop and 
Cul) Pack In the Anglican Parish 
Hull.
The 'rroop and Pack are spon­
sored by Si. Saviour's Churcli 
and arc busy, active groups.
Guesls at tho dinner wore Dis­
trict Scout Commissioner, J. Laid- 
law. Canon A. R. Eagles, Grey 
Owl, Mrs. Bassett. District Scout­
master Gordon Blewclt, Summer- 
land, secretary, Don McDonald, 
Seoutmaslor I. Mobden, assistant 
Scoutinasler, Harold Banill, 
Cubmaslor, .1. Cuming, assistant 
Culimasters, A. Rowe, L. Orr, 
Juno MeFurlanU, and Val Peter­
son.
In the alisenco of the group 
commit lee (-Iialrmnn, Lawrence 
Hartletl, who was 111, Mr. McDon­
ald, the secrolary, was tl.ie mus­
ter of eoromonIcH,
Commissioner Laldluw iirosonl- 
ed Seoul master Hobdoii widi the 
first part of his wood liadgo.
Scout Hol)l)lo Glbbard propos­
ed the toast to tho ITithors, and 
his father, C. L. Glbbard, reidiod.
Mrs. Leo Carey of the Ladles' 
Auxiliary to the 3rd Troop and 
Pack was eonvonor for the din­
ner.
Washington State 
Police Wain B.C. 
Truckers 01 License
tlon fo all young women of the 
Naramata community between 
llio ages of 17 and 20 lo enter 
tho contest. The contest is no , 
confined to daughters of fruit 
growers, it Is open to all who 
wish to participate.
Other plans for the forthcom 
ing meeting Include general bus 
Inoss and addresses of interest 
by Don Sutherland of the Cent 
ral executive and Bill Thomas 
of tho Production Department of 
OSOYOOS — Washington Stale I Irio BC Tree Fruits. Mr. Thomas 
Police has given a warning tliat will oulllne plans for tho future 
as of March 1 tlicy are going to M*ncl display a number of the new 
enforce tholr lieonelng laws and fruit containers, 
will require B.C. ti ueks lo have Refreshmonls will bo served a 
Washington Slate licences and the close of the moolhig. A ful 
tonnago |)IhIo when going lo the j attendance Is desired, 
ralllioad at Orovlllo, Waslilngton.
It Is not known yet If this will 
apply to pickups anti other light 
vehicles used for iiersonal trans­
portation only. Cars will not bo 
uffeetod by this order.
City Traffic Light 
Installation Checked
Alderman F. P. McPherson ro< 
ported lo Clly Council on Monday 
night (hat ho had. In aeeordaneo 
wllh council I’oquosl, chocked tho 
traffie light Installations, and liad 
found all lo ho sallsfaelory with 
the oxcoplion of tho flasher nt the 
fork.s of the highway with Lake­
side Rond, 'riio provincial aullior 
Itles will Ihoreforo, eounell ng- 
rcod, bo notified of this and ask­
ed to pul the flasher Into oper­
ation.
Conflicting 
Acts Hold U] 
SchodPlan
SUMMERLAND — Conflict be­
tween the public schools’ and the 
municipal acts is holding up 
school board proceedings some­
what in Summerland.., 
Summerland council while in 
no way antagonistic to the school 
board’s proposal to build an el­
ementary school in Trout Creek, 
has not yet given permission to 
the school board to use sui'plus 
funds, raised to build the junior- 
senior high school, for the pur­
pose of buying property in Trout 
Creek.
The school board has taken a 
90-day option on land in Trout 
Creek considered entirely suit­
able for a school site. The option 
now has 60 days to run. The 
council yeesterday afternoon took 
the attitude that in their muni­
cipal spendings bylaw money 
raised for one thing must be 
used for that specific purpose.
The council has suggested that 
improvement be made to the ven­
tilating system In the auditorium 
and the gymnasium of the junior- 
senior high school, and the ques­
tion was raised as to why this 
had not been done. It was thought 
that some of the surplus bylaw 
money might be used-for this 
purpose,
B. A. Tingley, school board sec­
retary-treasurer, explained that 
at one time $1,200 was put in 
the school budget to take care of 
the ventilation problem, but when 
estimates were obtained on the 
cost of the job, it was. found that 
it would cost between $2,500 and 
$3,000 which was considered 
high, and the project has been 
shelved.
The department of education 
las ah’eady given its consent to 
the school board to use the by- 
'aw money, .but the municipality 
must give approval, also, before 
the money may be ui^d, accord­
ing to the public; schools’ act.'
Ross McLachlan, school board 
chairman, said at the council 
rneetirig, “we were a bit startled 
tp say the least, when The coun­
cil 'attitude was shown to us, as 
we thought.tliis would be just a 
qrnpality”;' • v■ 
Reeve F, E. Atkinson said, “you 
have no indication from the rate­
payers : to iise; the' moriey this 
way, and are acting- without their 
approval.’V'_-';.C,;,;;N,;v.'^ '
Mr. McLachlan; answered, "we 
acted in what we considered their 
best interest!’ \ ‘ '
Reeve Atkinson promised , to 
get in touch with the deputy min­
ster of municipal affairs to get 
his opinion on the subject, and 
to act as quickly as possible.
Councillor F. Mi Steuart said, 
"it looks to me as if the muni­
cipal act and the schools’ act do 
not jibe.”
The school board could raise 
the necessaty riioney in another
would cost money in interest, 
ole., but hesitates lo do 90 when 




G. J.''Oliis” winter, Owner and Manager 
FORD & MONARCH SALES A SERVICE 
GENUINE FORD PARTS
Dial 3800 Nanalma ol Marlin
SALESMAN OPPORTUNITY
Progressive Penllclon Real Esialo Office has opporlunily 
for aggressive salesman. ..Real Estalo experience nol 
necessary. Musi have car, highesi characler ond credil 
rnferAncAft, Give full delnlU by leflAr lo Bov M-24, 
Penliclon Herald.
The Corporation of (ho City of Greenwood offers for 
sale the following jiroperties for which bids will bo re­
ceived by tho City Clerk up to March 3l8t, 1956.
(1) Known as No, 3 Building or Gulley Block, 60’xl.00’ of 
brick conslruellon, 3 floors, full basement with fur­
nace, 2 upper floors presently occupied as apart­
ments, ground floors formerly used as general store.
(2) Known as No, 4 Building or RondoU Block, 50'xlOO', 
frame construction, 3 floors and partial basement, 
upper floors occupied as apartment, grouhd floors 
as store.
(3) Known a.s No. 5 Building, 75’x96' of brick ond stone 
oon.slrucUon, 2 floor.H and partial busernont, upper 
floors occupied ns apartments, ground floor as Ilall 
for Women’s Institute, Store and Warehouse. *
(4) Known as No. 7 Building, formerly used as the City
Office, 25'x52', frame construction on stone foun­
dation, 3 floors, upper floors occupied as apart- 
Vnei\lH, ground floor as store. ,
'I’he highest, or any bid not necessarily accoplod. Fur­
lhor particulars may bo obtained by applying to the 
undersigned.
G. A. HARTLEY >
City Cloili,
Corporaituii of the City of Groonwood
Irrigation Charge 
For One Acre Or Less 
Established At $20
A slight change in Indgation 
rates, whereby those with "one 
acre or less" will pay tho mini­
mum charge of $20, was approved 
by council on Monday night. It | 
was pointed out that this was 
the original Intent of tho new 
rales’ structure. Later, when tho 
first reading was given to this 
year's Irrigation rates bylaw, the | 
change was read into it.
Important School Rotice
A One-Day Registration For
Septembr Beginners
On Thursday, March 1,1956
At Jermyn Ave. School Gymnasium 
From 9:00 a.m.<4:00 p.m.
(Please Nole Carefully Details Outlined Below)
a. This One-Day registration so early in the year is for 
a very special. Health Precaution.
b. Only beginners registered on the above dote will 
be allowed to apply for POLIO VACCINE INOCU­
LATIONS IN APRIL.
Children registered must be SIX years old by OCT. 
31, 1956.
Get Registration Forms from the schools and fill them 
out.
e. Bring the Registration Forms IN PERSON to the above 
- depot. Birth or Baptismal certificate must be pre­
sented also, (it is NOT necessary to bring the child 
next Thursday).
f. The Public Health Staff will be on hand ail day to
give parents complete details about thjs Nation-wide 
fight against polio.
g. Parents of September School Beginners, do not fail 
to register your child. It is the only way you can 
get this important health service. No Vaccine is
' available this year for private use.
h. Phone 2787, 3139, 2829 or 5751 for further Infor-
NARAMATA PARENTS NOTE^







Lose Weight...'safely... easily 
NO HUNGER PANGS 
MONTH'S SUPPLY.................... . $3.25
Wind & Weother' 
HAND CREAM
(with Lanolin)
' rich 0 fragrant • creamy 
a luxuriously 
' protective hand creant,
DRY SKIN CREAM











Proicriptloni, Night and Emergency Calls-*
Frank Mlgglns, Phono 2454 - L. V. Newion 3136
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MAPLE LEAF BRAND TENDERFLAKE







PURE PORK LUNCHEDM MEAT
12 oz. Tin Tins
ZIP BPANO i5oz.Ti.
Oase of 24 • •••«••• VO ,
SNOWFLAKE BRAfiD
lbs . *9 •
Ready ■To-Sefve 
Product At Our 
Demonstratioh
ROSE BRAND










Whole or Shank 
Half ... ... ............ LB.
MAPLE LEAF 





MAPLE JLEAF ' '
Top Quality,Peei’cl
■ • ^ / J
MAPLE LEAF " 
Apprpximdtely 12-Lbt.
. edm in Viidkiria EACH
MAPLELEAF
(Jut |h Ti^ays .. LB.
MAPLE
LEAF
MAPLE LEAF ■ Finest Fancy Quality
y.t\.
^ ffim '.i' r^' owfco *iVosI-m' ‘ ,





No. I tooitooofi tstw* LB.
PRICES EFFECTIVE
MARCH 1st - 2nil and 3rd
We reserve Ihe right to limit quantities CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
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J coffee* :.; ;:
Ricli, aromatic. >1 Hi ibai; $1»07 ,
Mild and mellow ■ 1 ill bag . .. 99c
UPTON’S
pica of 60 
bags with 15c 
Coupon inside
SKYLARK
Low in Calories' 










JVi 0,2.. Pkg 
CIpverteaf Fancy
PinkSalmp
7% oz. Tin ........:.;1..:
for
for





PANCAKE FLOUR Aunt Jemima ■— 3 Vi lb Plttr ......
LUMBERJACK SYRUP Nalleys — 32 oz BolUe ...........
DELTA RICE shoi’t Grain — 2 Ib PUr:............. ............... ........
CHEESE SLICES Kraft Assorted — 8oz Pkff .................................
COTTAGE cheese niowiom Time -- 10 oz Pkff ........ ....
55c
Tomato or Vegetable - 10 oz. Tin... for
Made By Kraft ......................... ............ 1-Lb. Pkg
Beverly - Old Fashioned or
Homogenized................................. .........48 oz, Tin
" Halves.................. ........15 oz. Tin















Prices Effective March 1st, 2nd and 3rd
Wu Kesurvu tli« Itlglit To Limit QiiaiitlilvH (lANADA HAFEWAV I.IMITICIl
Sufifar Belie /■;.
Fancy - Sieve ,4 ■; 15 bz Tin U i for
PyABmAfl Pnyn Taste Tells...................
vil^lllcU vUlII Choice Quality - 15 oz TinU for
Pftrlr Sr Raancp Taste' Tells
r 01 n IX pCdllb .j^;Tomatb;'Sauco:: 15;^? T U for 
Kilrtis ''^niiy ;iSwn-
Fbncy Qiiabty^;48 bz- Tin ...U iToii' 
Sun-Rype .'Glear';' ''''85c
ii Iicll* ClftljAe Sylvanla: T6 watt and 100 watt3 f„r43c ^
in3 for 43c F^od nr. - 15 oz Tin . ’ 4 for 47c 1®
6 for 65c M?al
3? ; 95c 3
s - T5 oz Tin . 
^’s • 5 lb b'agf...........V...
Bbth: .sto Imnded
Blue; Label";-: 48 oz Till „....:.
Grapefruit Jiiice
for
Sweet or Nat. - 48 bZ Tfri3 for 85c
Fraser Vale 9 97#»
Frozen * 9 oz PkR* ..... L for • C
mts 'JJS. ir™ Pkff;...




;/ Packed.by the'Canadian Fish Company i;
Sockcyc SAlinOn Gold Seal Fancy Red : oz Tin 47C 
CohoC SslniQIl^Ked Seal . Fancy Rcil T-Vi oz Tin 35c 
Pink SdlmOn Pini^ scal Fancy 7'Vi oz Tin .... 2 for 49c 
Tunk Fish Gold Seal Fancy White Solid 7 oz Tin .....33c
- • ••
JT •«m
Sdfeway’s the best place in town to buy Fresh Fruits and Vegetables 
B Compare the Quality # Compare the Price B Buy by the Pound and Save
Florida - Indian River - White or 
Ruby Red - Size 80-96's ........................
No. 1 Quality - Golden Ripe.......
NAVEL ONANGES
57^Sunklif5-lb. Celb Bag ........ Each
RO$EBIISH£$




Hard Green Heads ......Lb.
Calif./ Green and Crisp/ serve stuffed with cheese
Hothouse -.Serve dfewbd or In pics...........
' *
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KBREMEOS NOTES
Congratulatory messages from 
members of the family and 
friends froin many places were 
received by Mrs. Harry Tweddle 
on February 17, the occasion of 
her sentyminth birthday which 
she celebrated at her home here. 
Present for the event was the
'Oman 6 ’0fi
Orient Gives Cue To
BMKMHE
Badca^e is often caused by lazy kidney
adds- and wastes remaui; ui the ? 
sys^ 'Than baclttcbe, disturbed'fest> 
tired«out fed heavy-headed feeling 
nay soon follow. Tint's the time to twe 
Poks Kidney-nUs. J}Qdd’s stimulate 
kidneys tb- normal action.' Then you 
fe^better~sleep better^ifeik .bfeer.
mdn^ Pills now. :. . 6i
honoree’s eldest daughter, Mrs.
A. Pendleton of Seattle, who. was 
a visitor with her mother for ten 
days. Members of the family who 
live in the valley called to bring 
good wishes as did many other 1 rx , * i
old friends, of this outstanding | ) T m TI C v T
pioneer of the Similkameen. | *-< I <->' > ' U • • W U I
Spring dictates a slim, light-15- 
Sixteen members of thfe Katie [weight story for coats. Many tak 
Clarke AuxiU^ to the Women’s ^rom the Orient,
Association of Keremeos United'
ions
Recipe Gorner
Church were present at the regu­
lar monthly meeting held at the 
home of Douglas MacKen- 
zie. Co-hostesses for the evening
are bamboo-pole-slim.
In others, the narrowness , is 
eased by broader shoulder treat­
ments or gradually widening
Sa “hleved by. l.at .wid.h
rangements were made for the 
annual Easter tea, to. be held on 
March 24, and for the annual
e O 6 9 9 9
e
^ybe you aren’t getting ot 
ilie cause of your constipa- f 
tien. Qood-tasting ,Kellogg’s - g 
All-Bran has helped millions 
remedy^ a; <k>mhion cause of o 
cohstipatibn: lack, of good ' 
Tood. bulk in the diet. * 
Laxatives 'that;; contain no • 
bulk cannot get'at the cause ^ ' 
of thi^ condition. All-Bran,^ 
made of ^ whole wheat grwn,, ^ 
provides^l lhe bulk; (gehtl.h; * 
^; rougha#) you heed daily for , 
fegulari^. Kellogg’s—the ;
9 ■ original,, ready-to-eat bran;' • 
iereall Enjoy cbmfortable,
• natural regularity •vrithihilO • 
^ days or return the empty ^ 
carton and' get tvrice-what ; 




at front;and back spreading from 
a natural shoulder; line.
_____ Coats are frequently designed
chri'rphKjieaning. Encoura^g fin-jto pair easily with dresses for a 
anciEd , reports on' the orgEmi^- costume effect, 
tion’s various activities were re- Novelty fabrics with unusual 
ceived and approved. Itextures — the "knit look’’ is
* * • , news — and. add distinction to
Rev. L. L. Scheutze spoke par- spring’s simple^ yet sophisticated
tlcularly to Keremeos Girl Guides lines. Blends of silk and wool 
and Brownies on the occasion of that have a soft tweed or sdken 
their annual church parade, this impor tance,
years to Keremeos United Church, followed clofeely by woydn wools
_A Llncns too ai’c beautiful In
Friends of Mr. and Mr^ tweed and baslrct-wcavo effects.
plMsed to know ^|^gy blended with wool
that Mr. Sinlth is pro^sslng fav- f^l^rlos with wool’s warmth
hftnp« U"** moldablllty and Uiien’s text-
Hospit^ and hopes to be home l^g q^g^jm^
* * * . ■; SUITED TO FABRICS
The inonthly meeting of the , Especially suited to the now 
WA to St. John’s Anglican textured fablrcs. is the Oricn 
Church, was held on its > usual * eoat. ' Generally it fol
date at the home of Mrs. A. Sla- lows the caftan or rnaridarln sil 
den,With Mrs. O.'Cofdelle. and houette with .^Ik-shm^lin^ and 
Mrs. R. Critchlow assistiiig. Ar- pleeP slits at the side seanfis. 
rangements were made for the , Often this coat is decorated 
annual St. Patrick’s Day Tea on with embroidery ' and, ; othQr de 
March i? arid among other bus|-['tall; Pale beige tones arc most 
ness it was decided to procure 
-two new altar cloths. The,'Presi­
dent, Mrs. Worsfold, was, because 
of illness, unable to be present, 
so Airs. C. Finch presided.'' The 
next meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs. J. S. Sdnderson,
Cawstoh.
•Miss , June Bartlett, who ; has 
b^n a pdtiehf in Penticton'Gen 
eral Hospital, follovving a serious 
operation, is presently recutSerat
effective in setting off the woven 
fabrics.
The Illusion of a broader shoul­
der line is sometimes created 
with capelet sleeves or' deep 
capes directing the eye to the 
top, at other times with dropped 
shoulders, or yoke seams. Wrap 
coats, tapering imperceptibly to 
the hemline, also give the effect 
of shoulder width.
EMPIRE IS IMPORTANT 
Empire silhouettes, with high 
seams from which the coat bells 
slightly to tho hemline, arc im­
portant for spring. Bow treat­
ments of ribbon or fancy jewel 
touches add to the regal effect 
of the style.
The tunic look, .so important 
last fall, has been modified for 
.spring to a tunic length coat, 
gaining back interest tlirough 
blou.sing, wide llsit bands or back 
detail. - ,
The unfitted reefer or tube 
Chesterfield scores a hit as an 
interpretation ot spring’s popu­
lar easy-slim silhouette. It is 
generally seen in smooth wools] 
or tweedy silks.
Because. it steps so nicely into 
summer, the versatile shortie is 
a star of the prlng coat picture. 
Newest one have panel backs 
and are .hip lengUi. They are 
prettiest in water pastel colors 
or white and whyn,. designed in 
basket-weave and other textured 
wqolens such as'cloudJikc fleece.
CLEANING PAINT .BRUSHES
Be sure always to clean pEiInt 
brushes bciore putting theni 
away. Hardened bru.shcs may be 
soaked in raw linseed oil for 
about 24 hours and then placed 
in a can of benzine. Work the 
bristles of the brush until they 
are separated <and the paint will 
soften so that it can be washed 
out. Ordinary fibre brushes can 
be soaked in laundry soda water 
until they soften, and then wash 
ed clean with soap and water.
What G«u$es Woof 
to Shrink?
Woshing .iwool li> Hot water ond 
using the wrong kind ot soop 
causes millions of tiny fibres. to 
break down ond shrink. Ploy sofel 
Use ZERO Cold Water .Soap. Nd 
shrinking! Softens woiter! 59g 
package good i for 
dozens of washings. 
At your local drug, 
grocery ond wool 
shops. For Free sam­
ple write Dept., lY, 
ZERO Soap, Victoria, 
B.C.
;»■: ■- '9 . ing at the ; home of her , sister; • . Miss Evelyn. Bartlett^- ' -
1" '
Knitted tweed swimsuit with matcldng Jacket appears In resort 
collections for wear on winter vacations. Suit Is in mixture of 
tato, cotton, nylon, lastox and wool wliitc Jacket Is in acetato cotton 
and nylon. Botii designs arc from Jantzen.
OF PINE
IMcide with 'Amazing New Active DRY Yeast!
lELLY BUNS
'Measure into small bowl, 1 b.
lukewarm water. 2 tspg.
Kiwmilat^l sugar; stir until
supfar 1b dissolved. Sprinkle
with 2 cnvcloncB FlciHclimnnn’.s
Active Dry Yeast, i.et stand
10 111!n“. TH EN ntir wellCrtam
•V4 c. slmrtciiinKt Brnduully birud 
ill I c. Bramilalfil Nuuar, 2 (ipii. mlti 
I I HP. Bratnl iiutiiirB. (Iniduiilly b«ut 
ill 2 well.liriiiri) ruBi. .Stir in tup. 
tniiriii extruct, Vb c. milk' wliicb 
liiiH been kcalilrd niid cooled lo luko 
WHim, and yeant mixture. Stir In 3 e. 
oiicc-iillrd bread flnur) beat until 
amoQili, Work in 3 c. more once, 
lificij brrad flour. Kiirad until imoolh 
and rliiillc) place in irraicd bowl 
, and IiiiihIi top with melted butler or 
ilioriciiiiiB. Cover and act In warm 
place, Irre from ilrauBbt. I,.et riae 
unlit doulilfd In bulk, I'uncb down 
«loii|{li and cut into 36 equal pnriionii 
knead into anioolli balla, Itrunh with 
iii«>Ucd buller or niariariiie, roll in 
fine granulnted iiiBar and arrutiBC 
Vj* apart on greased baking i>anx, 
(‘over and let rlae until doubted in 
bulk. Twint tlie liandle ol n knife 
III the lop of each roll lo form an 
indentation i Till wllh Jelly. Cover and 
let tine 1.6 min. longer, Sake inmo<ler« 
utcly hot ovcti, about IS lultu
0 No mote dlsappoluimeius 
because the yeast has spoiled! 
Flclschaiann’s Active DRY YcasC 
replaces old-fashioned perishable 
yeast because it keeps fresh 
and full strength—right in youl 
cupbuardt For fast-risin.ij dough 
and grand oven results get 
Fteischmann’a Active DRY 
Yeasr to-dsyl ^
Mature Women Have ^ 
Many Beauty Problems
Mature women whq work out­
side the home, whatever their 
reason,- have some specialized 
beauty problems.
Most of these women cite first 
of all the need for satisfactory 
shoes. Generally this works out 
to a good compromise between 
beauty and utility. Women who 
have to go to an office each day 
can’t usually bring themselves to 
wear tho comfortable and sup­
porting gunboats they would 
wear at home. Yet mature wo­
men recognize that many kinds 
of shoes arc purest folly for 
them.
Shoos that (;an bo ultornnted 
are a help lo these women. ’Two 
pairs of modestly priced shoos 
can sometimes offer more com­
fort than one fabulously priced 
pair.
’rhe second jiroblom mo.st of 
these fomon olio Is tho founda­
tion quoktion. Almo.st nil mature 
women In the working category 
explain at length Ihat they wore 
mlsorublo until they found just 
the foundation al such and such 
a place, with the help of a cor 
sctloro.
Many working women fount 
tholr flgucrs spreading harlly un 
III they dlHcovoi’Ofl "lust" Iho 
girdle or all-ln-ono foundalion 
In each case, It wfi.s a matter o 
search-anrl-fry until the exact 
one apfieared,
'rhe third major problem these 
women face Is an economic one. 
It's a mailer of slockings. Even 
In tho summer grown women 
can't go without stockings, so 
they have n year-round, ycur-ln 
yearout expenditure for these 
woman has found a place to buy 
fragile Items of apparel. One 
woman found that SO-denlcr ones 
cuts duwiv on her cosls. Another 
woman has had some sand
'Nev/ York Times' Critic 
Praises Canada's Ballet
SHRIMP FIESTA is a good recipe to. keep fii mind for Lent or in 
fact for any occasion when soiiictliing must be prepared in a liurry. 
Another tempting dish to serve during Lent is "Jambalayah” will 
its rice and shrimp base.
Buy 1'/^ pounds of green 
shrimp, fresh or frozen, cook it, 
clean it, then combine It in a 
skillet with saute’ed onion, two 
cans condcn.sed cream of mush­
room or cream of celery soup, 
undiluted and Va cup milk. Then 
pick up the flavor with the addi­
tion of 1/4 v’up rich, thick tom­
ato ketchup or chili sauce and a 
generous dash of chili powder.
Simmer for a brief 10 minutes 
and serve over toast! Here’.s the 
complete recipe for clipping:
SHRIMP FIESTA 
Va cup chopped onion 
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
2 tins condensed cream ''of mush­
room or cream of celery soup, 
undiluted
3/4-1 teaspoon chili powder 
Vz cup milk
3/4 pound cooked, cleaned shrimp 
(ll/s pounds green)
Sautp onion in butter until ten­
der. Stir in remaining ingredients.
Simmer, stirring occasionally for 
10 minutes. SCwe over toast'.
Makes 5-6 servings.
Another temptingly different 
recipe is steaming, spicy Jamba- 
layah. Each restaurant’s recipe 
for the dish varies, but here’s one 
vVe especially like:
JAMBALAYAH
2/3 dup hot cooked rice (2/3-1 
cup uncooked)
Vz cup chopped celery 
Vz cup chopped onion 
\‘i cup chopped green pepper
1 tin condensed' cream of tomato 
soup, undiluted
2 tablespoons butter or margar 
ine
1/4 cup tomato ketciuip 
1 tablespoon Worcestershire 
Sauce
1/4 teaspoon salt 
1 pound fresh or frozen slu'imp, 
cooked and cleaned 
Cook rice, in .salted water until 
tender. Meanwhile saute celery, 
onion and green pepper in butter.
FREE
SYLVAPLY 
PLANS show how to 
improve your home
10 easy-to-do
Peter Whitfall, Canada's Mr. De-it-yeurseif, gives you step-by-step dfreettens 
how to make attractive units planned for you by designer Pred Heltfngswerth.
Cabinets t Shelving 
Plan No. 120. A neat sys­
tem of shelving-—open or 
with doors—^for living room 
walls, children’s room or 
anywhere in the home.
Canada's National Ballet‘is be­
ing hailed in New York for its | When tender, add soup and next | 
"freshness, courage and ability. ’ three Ingredicnt.s. Summer, cov­
in a three-day appdrcancc at ered, for five minutes, stirring 
tho Brooklyn Academy, Celia occasionally. Add shrimp, sim- 
Franca’s Toronto group drew mcr five minutes more. Soi-vc] 
praise from the critics. John Mar-1 over hot rice. Makes four serv-
lin of the "New York Times", 
said the group was farther along 
than the Sadler’s Wells Ballot 
had been after four years of cxls 
tonec.
Martin pays particular tribute 
to Celia ‘Franca. He writes: "Its 
strength is to be found in the 
quite apparent gifts of its direc­
tor, Celia Frank, who was invited 
over from Sadler’s Wells spcclfl- 
cally to undertake tlio job of 
starling a classic ballot from 
scratch."
The New York Times’ critic 
especially praised the troupe's 
courage In attempting tho classic 
"Los Sylphldes" and Anthony Tu- 
don’s "Dark Elegies" on* one bill. 
Of the classic, Martin writes; 
"Many experienced companies 
have come no nearer to doing It 
justice than the young Canadians 
did."
Ballerina Lois Smith was prais­
ed for her "lovely lino" and tho 
"character and distinction" on her 
face,
ings.
Clothes, like people, need n 
rest If they arc lo look their best, 
rhe Canadian Roseareh Institute 
of I.aiinderers and Cleaners says 
)« rest gives the fabric a. chanec 
lo shako off wrinkles and return 
to shape. A garment should bn 
planed on a hanger and given a 
good airing before being return­
ed to the clothes closet. Dust and 
flirt act as nbraslvos on textile 
fabrics, so the Instltulo rccom 
mends brushing clothes aru. 
household textiles fairly often 
Before presriing a aiilt or dress 
sure It has no stains. Hou'’
INDIVIDUAL PI7/ZAS
Makes 8 Pizzas 
4 hamburger buns, split
2 toaspoon.s molted butter 
14 clip grated old Canadian died
dar cheese 
lu pound Canadian processed 
chcoHo, sliced 
Vj (10 ounce) can pork luncheon 
moat, diced
3 tabloHiioons chopped green 
olives
I cup (tubed pooled tomatoes, 
drained
la clove garlic, mlnccd 
few grains pepper
II loaspoon salt 
14 teaspoon Ori'gano
1 table.sp(ion melted htiller
1. BrLi.sh buns wllh 2 Icaspoons 
moiled butler. .Sprinkle with 
Cheddar cheese,
2. Cut half Ihe profcs.sed 
clu’CHO slices Into small pieces: 
add rncat, olives, lornalocs, gar­
lic, salt an pcijpcr. .Siircad on j,op 
of Cheddar chee.sc.
3. Cut remaining chc(,‘He slices 
Into 14 Inch wide strips; aiTange 
on lop (}f clicesc lomato mixture 
In wJu’el spoke fashion.
4. Sprinkle Oregano on lop, 
then Hiioon on the I talilespcKin 
molted butler, i’laco on buttered 
baking iheot, , • *
,'5, Bake In.* re rnnderaio (wen 
(375'’F.) for 15 to,2(J minutes.
i
Counter Hefsht Buitt-in Cabinets 
Plan No. 121. Modern de­
sign' with cupboards and 
drawers for dining buffet, 
den, or any room where 
counter height storage is 
needed.
Oining-Uving Reem Diinder 
Plan No. 125. Storage hytftep'^ 
Itrith pass-through space 
open shelving over, design^|i 
'spfeially for„open plan 'din^;'"' 
ing'liying room divirion^'
Paneilnig and Esin Rieas!/ j ,; 
Folder'No. 126. How to infili^/ 
■ attic or basement fdora^,' 
with panelling ideas for all 
through the home.
Wail to Wan Vanity 
Plan No. 122. Another popu-; j 
lar "built-in" easily, made int 
units and installed. Banksof 
drawers and cupboards Sank 
neat fold-away vanity. „
Vafk leedi & Cabietts 
Plan No.' 127. A sturdy 
work center for the home 
carpenter, so well designed 
you wni want to paint it 
and make it a recreation 
room feature.
Master-Bedroom Starage Wan
Plan No. 123. One end of UfZmmm Urn.
3 the bedroom becomes a gen- IN k
' erous Mr. and Mrs. ward- Hn
robe with sliding doors and
lots of drawer^).
bFr
Living Room Entry Divider 
Plan No. 124. This unit 
takes up only a 12 inch strip 
of floor space —has closet 
on entry side, shelving and 
storage on living room side.
BinkBadt
Plan No. 128. One of the 
moat unique and attractive 
double bunks with storage 
ever designed—it’s so easy 
to build.No springs required.
Madem Kitchen Cabinets
Booklet No. U3. Reprinted 
by popular demand! From a 
single cupboard to a bright 
new kitchen—l6-pago book 
tells you how to make kit­
chen cabinets In simple units.
Soo your lumber dealer new for free home 
improvement plont. Gel Iree advice on
plonnlng, on low monthly budget poymenli, 
on profetiionol work^holp if you wont ll.
Do ii yourself or hove it done-you save either way wilh
STtVAPLY
DOUGLAS pm PLYWOOD 
MacMILlAN t BLOEDEL LIMITED Sirving Lumbar Dialirt trim Cant ti Cant
VANCOUVLR CALOAffY COMONTON WINNIFKO LONDON WINDROW TORONTO MONTREAL OUCRLC CITY
Iks
pup(jring d(jiio on her ilcBk anil [ may make tho ataln a permanent 
has fewer runs. en«.
. Next time you plan a tomato
liilcB cockiNil UN hn f»pcnlfig 
couree for a meal; add a daxh of 
powdered dry muHtard. It porks 
HP the bland juke.
FRAZER Building Supplies Ltd.
250 Haynes St. Phone 2940
LONGS Building Supplies Ltd.
274 Winnipeg St. Phono 4366
CLARKE’S Building Supplies Ltd.
Nanaimo Ave. E. Phone 4334




KALEDEN — Mr. and Mrs. G.
S. J. Pearson left on Monday, 
February 20, to spend a month’s 
holiday with friends in Palm 
Springs, California.
Jack Badgiey Ibft by car early 
. in Februai-y for Calgary and lias 
secured a good piosition with the 
B;A. Gil Company in that city.
♦ # »
•The many friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Karjfer of Kitlmat, for­
merly of Kaleden, will be pleased 
to learn they are the proud par­
ents of a young son, Rickey Rob 
ert* born on January 24.
Si * * ' .
•Dr. and Mrsi W. E. Boyd have 
returned to their home after 
spending tlie time since Christ 
mas with , their daughter and 
iamily in Edmonton, Alberta.
Miss Verna Lockhart, formerly 
of Mervin, Saskatchewan, ant 
who has spent tho past winter^ 
in Penticton, is currently visit 
ing with her uncle and aunt, Mr 
and Mrs. Stewart Lockhart.
m III ♦
' Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Swales
spent la.st week on a holiday visit
V ing in Victoria.^ «
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Swales lefi; 
on Friday morning for' ^ vi.sit
with their son and daughter-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Swales in 
Creston. « »!i »;»
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Rathbone are 
reejeiving congratulations on the 
birth of a son, born in the .Pen­
ticton Hospital on February 20.- 
They arc calling the young mari, 
Alan. .
* * >1*
'. The Kaleden branch of the Red 
Cross Society has resumed win-.
ter work meetings and this year 
are holding meetings every Wed­
nesday afternoon iri the homes of 
members. So far they have met 
at the homes of Mrs. Ed. Palm, 
Mrs. W. E. Boyd and Mrs. C. L. 
3adglcy. The next meeting, will 
le at the home of Mrs. Ernest 
Karrer. This year sewing is being 
done on infants’ clothing and the 
tnitters are turning out many 
different knitted articles. Mrs. H. 
W. Corbitt is the Red Cross con­
vener for Kaleden.
The annual meeting of the Kal- 
eden Community Society was held 
in the Hall on the evening of 
February 23. Financial reports 
for the past year were read by 
tho secretary, Don Sutherland, 
with the president Frank Sanders 
iil the chair. This was followed 
by an election of officers for the 
ensuing year.. Bob Miller was 
elected president, and Fred K|ng, 
secretary-manager. The Board of 
Directors is made up of seven 
members and the following were 
elected, Mrs. Alm-i Flynn, Mrs. 
Mona Sutherland, Geo. Schwartz, 
Jim Atkinson, John Holm, Don 
Sutl-ibrland and N. A. Grout.
■ There was an excellent turn-out 
lor tho meeting and after the 
business session was completed 
Fred King showed some of his 
very fine slides' taken while he 
was in the Old Country'last year, 
The evening was brought to a 
close with the ladies of the Com 
munity serving re.^reshmerits.
The Women’s . World Da^ o: 
Prayer on February . 17 was ob­
served in the Kaleden Church 
with Mrs. Stewart Lockhart as 
the leader. There was a good turn 
out with many denominations be­
ing represented. A number of. the 
local ladies took part in the ser­
vice. Mrs. John Feel of Penticton 
gave a very inspiring address and 
rendered the sOlo,/ '^‘Tlien I Met 
Jesus”, accompanied on the organ 
by Mrsl George MacKeniie.'
In connection 'vith the Salk 
Polio vaccine for beginners of 
next fall’s oschool ierm; the public 
health was at the school today.
Longer Life For All 
Is Not A Problem
TORONTO — “It isn’t many 
years since /longevity’ was a new 
word in common talk. A hunched 
years ago the average life expect­
ancy at birth on this continent 
was only forty years. Today in 
Canada it i:^ 66.3 for men and 
70.8 years for women,” states the 
December Monthly News Letter 
issuedrby the Royal Bank of Can­
ada. ;
The article points out that 
what has been increased throiigh 
lygiene, medical knowledge, and 
better living conditions, is not the 
potential length ol life in human 
leings, but their chances of sur­
vival. Medical • science does pot 
claim that it has found an elixir 
of life. All it claims to have done 
and it is a great deal is to 
lavc reduced Ihc incidence of 
some diseases that tend to shor­
ten life.
“We arc not even ciualificd to 
stale wllh certainty what is the 
normal span of human life,” con­
tinues the article. “The oldest 
ages recorded with some reason­
able degree of accuracy, 109 and 
112 years, may he cxtenclod un­
der conditions y* pxisteiv-j' that 
will be discovered by science.”
'rile article points but that one 
who has formed good habits of 
living, picked up the important 
techniques of adjustment, and ac
March Short Course 
At UBC For Farmers
How To Plant Seeds 
Springtime Subject 
Por Horticulturists
Applications are still being re­
ceived for two short' courses of­
fered by the University of British 
Columbia in March. Dairy Herd 
Management and Tractor Opera­
tion and Maintenance, both being 
offered for the first time this 
year, still have a few oi)cnings to 
be filled.
Instruction in economic feeding 
practices and the preventiori and 
coftlrol of disease will be empha- 
.sized, in the {short course on Dairy 
Herd Management offered at the 
University from March 5 to 10, 
inclusive. The course will include 
such major topics as feeding and 
housing of dairy cattle, milking 
•fmethods, care of utensils and ma­
chines, herd health and dairy- 
farm economics.
The course is sponsored by the 
Live Stock Branch, BC. Depart­
ment of Agriculture: Division of 
Animal Science, UBC Faculty of 
Agriculture; and, the University 
Extension Department.
During tlie course In Tractor 
Operation and Maintenance, stu­
dents will receive instruction, in 
specialized shop training designed 
lor tlLO farm workshops, and 
lectures and practical shopwork, 
on tlie operation and repair of 
internal combustion engines, 
farm traclor.s. and tliclr compon­
ent parts.
Sponsors of llie course, wliicli
Maurice Trumpour, district 
horticulturist for. Penticton, and 
Dr. D. V. Fisher. of the Experi­
mental Farm at Summerland, 
were the speakers ' for the eve­
ning at. the regular nleeting of 
the Penticton and District Horti­
cultural Society,: held on. Thurs­
day evening at. the Hotel Prince 
Charles.
Approximately 70; members and 
guests attended,: to..hear Mr. 
Trumpour give clear and concise
instruction. for the planting of 
seeds for annuals, and tell the 
principles of plant propogation.
He divided annual flower seeds 
into three classes; those that 
could be planted out in the gar­
den, which do not take kindly 
to transplanting; those annuals 
which are slov/ to develop, and 
which cfin be seeded in boxes and 
kept in greenhouses or in a warm 
spot in the house, until early in 
March,' theh moved to a cold 
frame; and those which, can be 
seeded later in the. cold frame, for 
la'te summer use.
.He gave; hints on how to disin-
the "damping off” .which so often ly interesting. j
ruins tiny seedling in boxes. . I He explained that th^ cpnveiv 
A hearty vote of thanks was tibn he attended in Parlsl drew, 
tendered to Mr. Trumpour for men from piany parts of the
his instructive talk.
Dr. Fisher, who is head of the 
Pomology Section at the Farm in
Sunimerland attended a conven- of thanks.
world. ^
At, tho conclusion of hli^ talk, 
H. A. Lowe moved'a hearty vole
tion on refrigeration and fruit 
storage last summer, in Europe. 
He brought, pictures taken on his 
trip and showed colored scenes in 
England, at the famous.fMalling
Members showed tli^t it is not 
always necesi^ry to use flowers 
in niakihg- attractive aiTOngc- 
ments for tables ;iii, .the .Winter. 
There was a nice, array .of ar-
Station, also' of the experimental j rangements in .the little Parlor 
stations in Switzerland; France Show, showing skill and ingchij- 
and Sweden. The pictures of pears ity. Mrs. C. Hirsch » won ; first 
growihg on espaliers on the side' prize for her entry .and Mrs. K.
feet the soil and boxes, to avoid, of houses, or walls, were especial-' McKay won the sbebrid award.
BUGS BUNNY
nllh-cclagoodphiosoDhy. w,lgo i,„n, March t2 to 23,
on. tepllo “"'htloys. to advenj I , Agricultural
ture and dovolop A man of A, Division of the
may be as vital as a man of -tO. Agricultural Development and
.“S' I Extension Branch, B.C. DC- 
partment of Agriculture; the De-cxcept an accumulation of wis­dom. Nothing will contribute 
more to an unhappy old age than
;r“o vrhM 1 .““L?.* AgHeuUure; and the um.
partments of Agricultural Engin­
eering and Mechanics of the Fac-
day, and that all that can be 
done for them is to look after 
them.
Summerland Aitists 
Tb Show At Kelowna
SUMMiERLAND ■ Summer 
land Art Group has b.ecn invited 
to exhibit pictiires iri' the board 
room of the Okanagan Regional 
Library ditrtng the.- first twb 
weel^; in; March. ^ i .
the winter scries 
Of'^ exhibki^l arrahgbd- by Mrs. 
Muriet -FfoiilkeSj regional, librar­
ian; .Wliiclv; hah been. of. interest 
anil givetf pleasure, to many dur 
4hg the currerit season.
The- lbcal group; plans to send 
botween 30 and 40 pictures of 
various subjects ranging throuigh 
landscapes, still lifcis, and .por­
traits. They will .be in'oils, water 
cblor and pastels. * '
Gospel Films To Show 
“Time And Eternity”
iNTERNATIONAUY KNOWN TRICHOLOGIST TO 
HOLD CLINIC IN PENTICTON
Offers written guarantee
(By JACK MocDONALD)
TORONTO, Out. (Special) -- “When In the world will people 
realize that tlioro is no need for baldness”, says G. Gagnon, 
Director of tho Dominion Hair and Scalp ^ n%nfiv
In an exclusive inlorvlow today, llip Irlchologl.st told ofmany 
livstancos of succc.sstul treatment of loss of hair and pniphat* 
Isally slates that tlie fear of baldness cun be banished for 
goo
Under what circumstances 
would a man still be alive al­
though his heart stopped beat 
ing? This linusuarproposition is 
answered in the Moody Institute 
of Science full color film, “Time 
And Etci’nity”, which will be 
shown by “Gospel Films”, Thurs 
day evening,: March 1 at 7=30 in 
the Legion auditorium in Pentic­
ton. ' , , : ' .
Dramatic and unusual; camera 
work is bn outstanding feature of 
this film.- For instance, special 
pliotography shows what happens 
tb objects'trayelling at about 90 
per cent of the speed- pf light. 
Specially . designed ^cameras are 
Used to stretch tinae bri'-to cbm 
press -it.;’ With flie super higli 
speed, camcrfi wlucK. taikps pic 
tufes at 3,000 per seebnd, one sec 
ond is stretched into t\yo minutes 
and’ five seconds. The timc-lapsc 
camera, - or time compressor, 
takes us on a two day holiday by 
land and a thrilling trip through 
the Panama Canal in j list a few 
minutes. ' , ,
Then swinging 'away from 
earth, the camera takes a fook at 
time on other planets and stars. 
Ah of this and . much more are 
presented in “Time And Eternity’’ 
in an effort to ljr|hg the theory 
of reldlivily within the under- 
.slaiiding of the mah-in-tlic-slrcct. 
The film is the seventh in the 
world fanious "Sermons from Sci­
ence” series produced by Dr. Ir­
win A. Moon.
Vividly depleting the tremend­
ous spiritual significance of timo 
as related to human life, 'Time 
and Eternity” is the kind of film 
tiiat leaves one with- a deep de­
sire to sec it again and again.
versily. Extension Department.
The registration fee for-each 
course is $10. Living accommoda­
tion and meals will be available 
on campus for approximately $3 
per day.
For further information and 
for application forms write to 
your' District Agriculturist or to 
Agriculture Services, Extension 
Department, University of Briti 
ish Columbia. ' ,
PEACHLAND
The tricliolugi.st furLlu'r explained:"No man ho^d ho bald or 
‘look prcmaiurcly aged because ho is losing his hair, ihi.s 
stigma of baldness need not affect his bii.slness and personal 
life. ScloiKKi has shown tlV'^wUh/Hirrcct treatment yoir^ 
prevent lialdnoss; tuni colorless fuzz Into healthy growing 
* liair and look youthful again.
CLINIC TO BE HELD AT INCOLA 
HOTEL FOR ONE DAY ONLY
You are Invited to see this modern melliod of homo Ireatment 
for the hair, (lemonstratod at a free ellnie to bo hold bolwoon 
1:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. on Friday, March 2nd. B. '
Trleh'iloglst, will outlino how this treatment nchlovos honlthy 
growth. Eaeli Interview Is private — there is no cost or obli­
gation for advice given.
“Tlioro Is always ii reason for baldness'', continued this Inter­
nationally known autliorlty. If a scalp Is Infpeted with dand­
ruff, excessive olUness, or extreme dryno.ss, hair simply can­
not grow. The scalp tiiat Is exorcised will produce healthy 
hair — and hair and scalp hyplono should ho taught to chll; 
dren. If this wore tho case, baldness would be a rarity today.
HEREDITY ALONE IS NOT 
THE CAUSE OF BALDNESS
“'I’lio hollef that baldness is hereditary is not founded on facts. 
.Science has iirovon It false. No one need lie, bald liceaiise 
baldness runs In the family, lint ll is true that some families 
liMid to liave unlieaUliy scalps.” . „ . . i i
'I'lin purpose of llie Dominion Hair and Scalp experts Is to 
teacli tlio correct way to strengthen and nourish tlio weak 
scalp Inlo a lioallhy vigorous condition. At each priyaUs ex­
amination a hair and scalp analysis, togctlier with a diagnosis 
of the disorder is made. If tliero is any fuzz at,all they can 
restore a lioaltliy scalp condition and the ha^r will grow nor­
mally again as nature Intended. Should there be cases where 
baldne.HH is beyond help, tlicsc exports frankly tell the person 
the truth. All those accepted for treatment must lie satis- 
fled. If lliey arc not doriglitcd with the results lit tlio end of 
sixty days any money which has been invested in the treat­
ment will bn gladly refunded.
If you are worried about your hair call ul tho Incola Hotel 
bet ween tho hours of 1:00 p.m, and 8:00 p.m. on Friday, March 
2nd. The nubile Is Invited. Free examinations are private 
mid tho cUiiic Is open to both men und women. „. .
Canadian Divorce 
Rate Shows Decline
OTFAWA, (BUP) — Dlvorec.s 
dropped to 5,796 last year from 
5,922 in 1951, tlic Bureau of Slut- 
Istlcs says In a preliminary re­
port.
“It is csllmatcd tluit when fin­
al rolurns arc available, notably 
from Ontario, the 1955 Canadian 
total will bo about equal to that 
for 19.54,'' tlic Bureau added.
Tllo 10.55 prollmlnury figure 
rojirosonlod a rule of 37,2 divorces 
per 100,000 poimUition. Tlio year 
before it was 30.
Provincial rales ranged widely 
from II3.G per 100,000 popula- 
ion 111 British Columbia to 0.2 in 
Newfoundland.
The all-Cunadu divorce rate be­
fore World War I was loss than 
one per 100,000. It hi I un all-tirno 
peak of 65.5 In 1047 but since 
then has steadily docllnod.
Last year's divorces b/ prov 
InccH, wllh 1954 in purentliosls 
wore:
Newfoundland, 1 (.8); Prince 
I'JUward Island, 7 (8»; Nova. Sco­
tia, 253 (249); Now Brunswick, 
181 (117); Quebec, 396 (.370); 
Ontario, 2,274 ( 2,468); Manitoba, 
337 (371); Suskalchowun, 237 
(250); Alberta, 617 (610); British 
Columbia, 1,483 (1,471).
Applicants In Quclieo and New­
foundland, wlicro llicro arc no 
divorce courts, must soeuro a pri 
vale act of parliament lo dissolve 
marriages.
Mrs. II. C. Gibson is spending 
a few days in Naramata instruct-, 
ing in coppcrcraft at the Nara­
mata training school. .
Thursday, February 16 was a 
big night in “Cubbing” for the- 
1st Peachland Pack when Com-; 
missioner Balsey, , assisted , by 
Chief . Cubmaster . Willits and 
Chief Scoiltmaster Oswcll were, in 
attendance. ■During the campfire, 
Mr. Oswell led a sing-song; andv 
Mr. Willits told a story. The pro­
gram also included films shown 
by Ghas. Hakcr which wcrc cii- 
joyed by all. -
The .Scvcntii Annual Bonspiel 
of ' the Peachland Curling Club 
got under Way on Thursday;, with 
the first dravv commencing at 6 
p.m'. Twenty-eight rinks arc cn 
tered with visiting rinks from 
Vernon, Kelowna, Summerland, 
Pcptlclon. and Osoyoos.
The Jiinidr .W.A. to the United 
Ghurch - hold its annual sUpp^r 
in the Poacliland Athletic Hall o;h 
Friday, Fobriiary 24, from 6 to 8 
p.m.
At tlie regular meeting of the 
L.A. to the Canadian Legion No. 
60, held at the home of Mrs. R. 
C. Redstone on Wednesday, Feb­
ruary 22, plans were completed 
for llic annual spring tea and sale 
which Is to be held .on April 6 
in tlic I./jgion Hall. Mrs. A. Wdst 
was appointed as delegate lo at­
tend tlic annual convention of the 
Ladles' Auxiliary'to bo licld in 
May, at Cranbrook. Tlie noxi 
meeting will bo held oir Marcli 
20 in the Legion Hall.
Mrs. C. D. Wlilnton, president 
of tlic Peachland Curling Club, 
was an invited guest at the bnn- 
quel and concert by tlio Klnnctlo 
Choir hold In the Kelowna Le­
gion Hall on Tliursilay evening, 
n connection with tlio Provincial 
MaydowiiH In Kolowno. * 
ed off In Kelowna.
One Peachland rliilt, skipped by 
Mrs. Myrilo Ferguson ontored 
n the playdowns and altcndcd 
his affair, as did otlior members 
of the club.
A common practice In measur­
ing the water equivalent of show 
Is to assume that tlio density of 
nowfallon snow Is 10 per cent. 
Ten Incho.'j of .onow cquaKi one 
incli of water. But Weather Bur 
oau officials say dpnslty varies 
and dcplli cannot always deter 
mine water content.
MAIN AUTIIOUIZEU
Construction of a water main 
on Duncan avenue, eastward past 
the H, J. Shareln property, by 
local improvement plan was 
autliorizcd by council on Monday 
night. A petition covering this 
will bo prepared for tno required 
signatures of the owners.
UE()U1C.ST FOR LIGHT
A request from the residents 
of tlie 1200 block on Forestbrook 
Drive for placement of a street 
light In that block was roforroi 
to city oloclrlc light committee 
by council on Monday nlghti
WBlBf, IawmIIL L»«|liif 
•ii CMUraeMiP
iMilllfifii
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in the near futufe, the Inland Natural 
Gas Company Limited will spend 
oyer $25,000,000 to bring natural gas 
to 29 incorporated B.C. municipali­
ties and 15 unincorporated B.C. 
communities, and is preparing en­
gineering reports on the installation 
of distribution systems iii these areas.
The supply of natural gas on such ■ 
an extensive scale is an enormous 
task. It takes a large investment in 
labor and money. It requires the 
experience of skilled engineers and 
personnel trained in every phase of 
natural gas distribution. It calls for 
equipment manufactured to the most 
exacting standards of quality and 
performance. Above all, it depends 
on immense reserves of natural gas.
Inland takes great pride in its ability 
to meet all these requirements. It 
takes pride, too, in having been a 
pioneer in ihc development of the 
Peace River area--lhe world’s largest 
known gas field. The Company has 
a 20-ycar contract plus option of
'renewal-' wpi'-lyestcoast^.
sion Company Limited to piircha^ * ;; ■ :; v 
v Kubstantiai quantities bf natural gas.
This contract is one of three that 
assured Westcoast sufficient volume 
of sales to justify a 30-mch pipeline 
. from the Peace River district to the 
International border.
For some years. Inland Natural Gas 
Company Limited has been in the 
forefront of the exploration and 
development of British Columbia’s 
natural gas domain. The Company 
now looks forward to supplying the 
northern and inland communities of 
the Province with enough of this 
low-cost, dependable fuel to enable 
these areas to reap the full bcnclUs 
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Nabob - T5 oz. Tin .........
Swansons Frozen Pies
CHICKEN - TURKEY 
BEEF
8 OZ.
Deliqht - Standard - 15 oz. Tin ..................... ......................-
Quartet - Packed 14’s
Campbells 
10 oz. Tin ....
NibletsCorn d”| -1/* oz lih
Sweet Mix Pickles won VaM.y . J4 oz. Jar
2 for 41c SUverCupCoffee 
Jar 31c Cheese
Whole Romt ........









Royal Atiorlod - Scotch Mints • Jolly Beans - Imported Toffee - Sunshine MU
3Sc Pkt 3 for $1.00
Store Hours
Monday-Tuesday-Thursday-Friday 
8:30 a.m.-StSO p.m. 
Wednesday 8:30 a.m.-12:00 noon 







THE PfNTICtON AID/ WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 29, 1956 Poge Sfiveo
When old Mother Goose goes out shopping ior iood 
She goes where her dollars will do the most good 
At only one market she shops, that is quite true. 
Always of course at her friendly SUPER-VALU.
Old Mother Goose is both thrifty and wise.
A ------A ----- ----------- ------# —-----------------9
When she shops tomorrow it will be at Super-Valu.
or Roast - Grade ‘‘A’
Beef - Grade “A"





























CUP UP IN TRAYS






^fom Jar ^waif Jiorida Gomod ^ Jreat
/ej flea. Potatord, ,Jii you Car, Gal
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. CAWSTON -- Ml'S. T. A. Lus­
ted was elected' president of the 
South Similkameen Fall Fair 
Committee at the annual meeting 
held February 28 at the home of 
Mrs. M. Whyte 'with J. Sanderson 
as vice-president, and Mr. and 
Mrs. J.' Worsfold, treasurer and 
secretary, respectively. Mr. Wors­
fold was elected delegate to the 
annual meeving ot the B.C. Fairs 
Associatii.v'i, which will be held 
iii'Vancouver on March .' a. The
W. Ritchie, A. S. Wainwright.»;i »;» *u
Old Timers from far and wide 
came to pay their last respects at 
the funeral of Paul Terbasket, 
held on February 25.' Some of 
those attending came from as far 
away as Hope, and there were 
otliers from Princeton, Hedley 
and Penticton, who' joined the 
procession of cars from Similka­
meen station to the Terbasket 
family home, where Requiem
SiancUii luV, .rd stWed that Mass was celebrated by Rev.UndlJ^-iai Dta. .in'-. . . , _ Tnfnrmont WaS
there had oeen fewer entries in 
the fruit an.f vrigcoible sections 
than in 1051. p’obably owing to 
the weather conditions during the 
summer and t!io unufiially latc 
season. Sopicmbe.’ (i ts the sug­
gested date for the 1956 fair, 
subject to tho approval of the 
B.C. Fairs Association. There was 
considerable discussion on vvays 
to create more interest in tlie jun­
ior section, with suggestion of 
holding a sheep sliow under tlte 
newly formed 411 Club in Kcre- 
mcos.
The annual mecdlng of llie 
Cawston community liall board 
was held on February 22. Ati cii- 
larged hall hoard consisting of 
seven instead of five membeis 
was elected, nl.se u special wavs 
and moans committee to handle 
the raising of funds needed for 
the project of moving the old 
school building to be joined to 
the present community hall. Tiic 
following wore elected to the 
hhll board — Mrs. Armstrong, 
Mrs. C. Duncan, Mrs. J. Macdon­
ald, Mrs. A, Swan, K. Paulsen,
Father Cullinen. Interment was 
made in the family plot in the 
Indian Cemetery.
Mrs. W. T. Nuttall, Mrs. Gwen 
Hayman and Mrs. Ruth Rounds 
have returned to Naramata from 
a motor trop holiday which took 
them into Mexico. Leaving here 
in December, they travelled as 
far south as Mexico City, their 
headquarters for many tours of 
interc.st to adjoining centrc.s. En 
route home tliey spent sometime 
visiting in California with rcla 
lives and fricricis.
Mrs. T. G. Jeal left on Wednes­
day to travel by air, to Calgary 
where she will visit for two
weeks. ‘
• • *
Chris Barber is here from 
Woodfibre to visit his mother, 
Mrs. Walter Palmer.
Mrs: Fred Westfall with two 
I small children returned to her 1 home at,Nelson on Saturday af­








•of'rsurrr a„<. Mr. P. B
ate their own irrigation systems, P^ ^
can obtain freedom from pay- “
ment of federal sales tax on Tho
items u.sed in its eonstruetion, a Naramata'I rail Riders held then 
change in the federal legislation first meeting of the season on 
governing it will bo required, Friday at 7 p.m. at the home of 
City Council learned on Monday Mrs. A. H. Grant, president of 
night. the Naramata riding club.
Tills information was conveyed Twelve 
in letters from O. L. Jones M.P. tercstlng Illustrated lecture pros- 
for Okanagan Boundary, who said ented by Mrs. Grant. She ex- 
he had, on request of both Pen- plained the various technical 
tlcton and Summerland, taken term applied In describing the 
the matter up with the deputy bodily structure of a riding pony 
minister of finance, being then j and instructed the children in the 
told that there was no power to general care of a horse; feeding, 
grant the requested exemption watering, good grooming, etc. 
under the present Act. Tho next meeting of the junior
Mr. Jones informed council that group is scheduled, for Friday, 
he will endeavor to bring the March 23, at the home of Mrs. 
matter up on the floor of the Grant.
House and see if he can have the
necessary slight change written Among those from, Naramata 
into the Act, exempting the cor- Kelowna to' attend the Kam- 
porate municipalities from this joops-Okanagan Pre.sbytcry be- 
payment. The members also sug- j^gid this week from Monday 
gested that national municipan ^ w'ednesday inclusive are Mrs. 
groups be contacted, in order that w; McFarlane, delegate from 
they might add their weight to .Narfimata United Church, 
the plea when it comes up. | p. Stobie, Rev. R. A. Mc-
-- ----TTTl Laren with students' and staff of'
In terms of total assets, the. Christian Leadership Train- 
petroleum industry is the largest . school. The former three are 
of all manufacturing industries while
and is second only to the^ fooa the students and,'staff of the 
and beverage industry in lTS travelled to Kelowna by the
of total sales. I school bus yesterday to attend!
the afternon session and to part-! 
icipatc in the evening’s program.
Recent visitors ^ in ’ Naramata j 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Kihes 
and Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Day were 
the former’s 'daughter. Miss Mil­
dred Kines of Chilliwack, and 
[Mrs. j. O. Argue from Winnipeg.
_ ■ V ' ^ .
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Cameron 
of Vancouver arc ,tho current 
1 week lecturers at the pcadership 
Training School. Mrs. ' Cameron 
I is giving ai course in handwork 
and Mr. Cameron, who has work­
ed extensively with: the YMCA 
and who also is ‘former secre­
tary for the Albeit Beligious 1 Educational Council, Is; instruct- 
ing^n a boys’ leader course.
> Get Cash for a Fresh Start Now-JPav '•Vi'
convenient monthly amounts. And get these extra benefits.
Cash In 1 Visit—phono firsf—upon approval, pick up cash.
Kill ConsolWallon Servica at no extra cost! Redu<:o your 
inonthly payment# and have more cash left over. ^ 
Nationwide Credit Card recognized at oyer 97Q affiliated offices!
leonVssO je $1500 «r more on Slgnolure, fornituro or Auto
AmiaC FINANCE CO.
23X MAIN STREET, 2nil Floor, P^ENTICTON 
Phoiioi 3003 • Ask for tho TES MA^gep_
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT—PHONE FOR EVENING JHOUM 




^ 10 O’CLOCK ««
‘THo'uUiif 0^ PtdUcaU»»
Unclor iho Threo-a-wook schedule of iho Herald Ii Is pos­
sible for you io phone in your Classified Ads up io 10 a.m. 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays and your ad will appear 
ihe afiernoon of ihai same day.
Naiurally we prefer more iime If possible so ’phono earlier or 
even ihe day before if you can . . . bui you aciually have 
righi up io 10 a.m. iho morning of Publicaiion.
Herald Classifieds Are Quick Ind Sure
WHY 3^ PER WORD...
Minimum size ad is 30c firsi Insoriion and only 20c for subse- 
quoni consecuiivo Issues . . . iherefore an ad running Mon­
day, Wednesday and Fi iday will appear In almost 15 iheusand 
copies of iho Herald and cosi you only 70c
for. Recheck your 4-page 
ing "Super Values" .
the start of Bay Day^ in P^icton -- the Sale everyone waits 
flyer deliver^ to your home—it is crammed with outstand- 
. Shop parly on Thursday.
Limited Quaniiiies Only On Sale While They Last. 
Personal Shopping Only. No Phone or C.O.D. Orders.
NuiAHtt Chililraii’s Anklets evening dneer nyiens substandards at a saving of 25%.
A real saving. First quality, fully Knitted of lOOYc nylon ^stretch yarn^ 
fashioned nylons. 51 gauge, 15 deni^ colors. ^29
in popular shades. AQ Fits sizes 6 to 8/2 ...................
Sizes 8'/2 to 11 ................ :.....-
EVENING SHEER NYLONS
Children’s Blue leans
Boxer waist style made of sanforized 
blue denim with printed turn-up cuffs.
2 front pockets. ST
Sizes 2 to 6 ..... ............. ...........
Kiddies Gotten Slips
Substandards and firsts in the lot. 
Regular values up to 1.98. Sanforiz^ 
white cotton. * MM
Sizes 2 to 6X .......... ......... •
Men’s Sport Shirts
Made of guaranteed washable, san­
forized gingham in bright chocks. 
Long sleeves, '‘dime-rounder 
breast pockets. Sizes 1 QQ
small, medium, large :...........-
......... - — Men’s Work Seeks
Substandards of better tailored styles Knitted of 65% wool, 25% rayon, 10% 
in Dacrons, cottons, Arncis. Long ^ nylon for warmth and wear. 
short sleeves. White and T Qm thcr grey shade, rib 30
pastels. Sizes 12 to 20 -L-...... knit. Standard size .......... . .
Clearance Of Belts
Higher priced bells. Woven Icathc^ 
eltcs and spring plastics. 33
Popular fashion colours ...... .
I Firsts! Crepe Slips
Fir.st quality crepe • slips with ^em­
broidered nylon lace top und heim 
White shade. , 1 49
Sizes 32 to 40 ...................-....
Fiannelette Blankets
Seconds because of minor flaw^ 
Creamy white with colored AQ
borders. Size 72”x84”. Each ^«^'^
A PAIR AND A SPARE
EXTRA SPECIAL VALUE - EXTRA SPECIAL WEAR 
Because for this low price you get 3 Stock­
ings for less thon you would pay for o pair. 
All first quality 51 gouge, 15 denier 
in two popular shades. Sizes ore 
01/2 to 11................ 3 STOCKINGS
0RL9N PULLOVERS - CARDIGANS
A special value because of chain-wide buying. 
Knitted gf 100®/, Hi-Bulk Orion In classic 
styles with overlocked seoms for better fit and 
wear. Short sleeve pullovers have looped 
neckline . . . long sleeve Cordigons hove 9- 
button, ribbon reinforced closure. Matching 




Collasuedo or candy stripe rayon. tiT 
cot' materials. White and vQ
pastels. Sizes S-M-L .....-........ • , .
Cups and Saucers
China Cups and Saucers In attractiw
floral do.slgns. Rc.stock 2 , ' 49
your cupboards now ...... for •
Ladies Dresses
Outstanding value. Final clearance of 
misses and womens drosses. , Ex^
; lent, selection but broken . T uQ 
size range. Each................ —■
Ladles' Skirts - ’ :
In washable Pcllon. Full 
assorted patterns: 4 QK.
Sizes 10 to 14 ......... .......... .
ecia
Wool Clearance Ooslume Jewellery
colours? 1. ounce bulls ..... ........ savings. .................
Girls Cotton Slips Boys Ankle Socks
Subslandai'ds and regulars in tlio lot kmv/,, stroldiablo nylon yarn in uswrt- 
for sl/.cK 8 to 14. Reg. values to Uw og spring colours. % Jgl
In sanforl'zcd Q9 Sizes 9 to 11 ................. nrs H'
while cotton ...........................
Men’s Ankle Socks Women’s Anklols
Snhstundarils of Regular .$1. 'ihaHly- 
Knlllod of Ki'oy wool und cotton yanifo 
Fancy pallerns in fashionable kQ 
shades. Slzc« 10 lo 12 ..............
Women’s Gloves
Blended cotton und nylon. Olhors in 
finely woven cotton lo clear at Utls 
low Bay Days price. 3Q
Sl'zes 0 to 8. Pair ...................
Convoy Coats
Wonderful savings on tlteso Drnetjeal 
and warm quilted coats wllh hjuh’li* 
ing iiarkas. Red, green, navy. Q QQ 
Sl'zes 12 and 14 only......... ........
Juice Container
Made of MnhrcivUablc polyethylene -- 
ulr-tlghti spill-proof. Screw AQ 
down top with pouring spout,...
First ’(luullty. Knitted of 100%
Hlroteh yarns, t«PH-., '39
Bright shades. Fits sizes 9-11....
Stretchy Briefs
Nylon seconds of a poimjar thulm, 
l)uT tlie tiny flaws will not mur Jlie 
wear. Comfortahlo. easy lo RQ 





tyl warm winter nuRs 
e ed for JplO.
Terry Towels
Seconds of famous 'Cannon' 
towels because of mlnm* flaws winch 
Hhouldn’l affect wear. Tmck, soft and 
absorbent. Plain decorator Anon'>v/in" ........ • **shades. Size 20”x40
Unbleached Sheeting ggy, sgg,i shirts
S’lrt'uCt*? ’«%!' Cotlfn Hulno in plain and paUen^
SiJSr-66 STo\« 10...-99
Roller Skates
I’ullV chromo plated steel cliassls. Rubber sliock absorbers, each 
wheel rnuunted on roller bearings leather ankle straps. Pali , 2.99
CARDIGAN PULLOVER
T SHIRTS - JEANS
First quality T-Shirts at a lov/ sale price, long 
sleeve'style, knit cotton in ^eomet- 
ric, fancy, striped and figured pat- 
terns. Bright multi-colors. Sizes 2-6. @
Boxer waist style jeans made of sturdy, san­
forized blue.denim with strong double s^tc^- 
ing and bar tacks, double knees,
2 front pockets. Boys have zipper 
closure. Sizes 2 fo 6 .................
SPORT SHIRTS
Sport Shirts in authentic tartans of imported 
sanforized flannel with two-way convertible 
collar. These famous H.B.C.“Sign of Approv­
al” Sport Shirts have been priced at half ^ 
regular price for super Value oh 
Bay Days. Assorted tartans in sizes 
small, medium; mediufti-lqrge, large
GIRti SADDLE OXFORDS
Sturdy shoes for growing fecL at a price that 
makes them really inexpensive. White-blue 
colour combination. Balmoraj up­
pers with white bar soles. Medium 
width# Sizes 4 to 9 .............
PDRPOSE WOOL
Note the low price for a quality knitting wool 
fr^m a faiaQUS Canadian Spinriing Mill. A 
good all-purpose, 3-ply yarn that's 
ed with nylon for better wear. A inE 
wide selection of wanted colours g|j£|i|
io choose from.’ 1 ounce balls ....
CHROME KITCHEN SUITES
Special purchase for all Bay stores makes It 
possible for us to bring you this extra value. 
Table has simple modern legs and edging n 
gleaming chrome finish with heat*^|n-«la 
resisting top. 4 rigid leg chairs are 
upholstered In .matching colour 
plastic material ......................... ........... .
Pay only 5.90 down •• Balance monthly
CANNON MDSLIN SHEETS
We bought these fine sheets from Famous Can­
non Mills In U.S.A. and Imported them direct 
to make this value possible. Made of snowy- 
white, extra fine weave muslin that washM 
wonderfully and wears equally A AA 
well. Plain hemmed finish. HthVV
Size 81”x99”« Pair
MEN’S FELT HATS
Clearance of our entire slock of a famous 
maker’s wool felt hats. All sizes and most of 
the popular shades in the group 
at this low Bay Days Sale Price.
Sizes 6y2 lo Z’/z
